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and Fancy (looda,
Eighth street opiioi*lle
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N
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e
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NO.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Meeting of the board of supervisors,
Dr. F. ,1. Sellout en: Dear Sir— About
Monday.
three months ago I bought a Iwx of
Farmers are being troubled with
Furniture.
P «b!ijh^3 every Bituriay. Term* tl. 50 jvr yenr.
your anti i heumat ic pills and after uswith a ilitcouiitof 50 cent* to tho»e
ing one half of them 1 (hid myself in wheat thieves.
|)KOU\VKH. J\*<
. ....... .
Dealer in Farnitore,.
p lying in advance
pi -feet health. Last year I went toMt.
'» Carp
5am jK
Wall
it* , ''all Papor, etc. Meyer. Hrouwer
“The Jolly HainblcnTat the Lyceum
At Co'a old stind, Hirer Ht
Clemens, Mich., and although I obA race between two drays on the
tained relief there, it did not cure me, opera house, Saturdayevening,
streetsof the city, was one of the inciAt
the
urgent
desire
of
some
of
my
L.
Publisher.
Hard ware.
Don’t, fail to see the street parade, dents of fair
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
4/’ A NT R 118 HR08.,de'ilernin genornlhardware. pills with the above happy result.
Saturday, of the “Jolly Ramblers.”
About ten or twelve of our local
I\ Ht' ana and gas flttlius a bi.c ialiy. No. 62 deem them the best I have used and I
Rites of alvert’.slugmule known on applloaEighth stnet.
tid’o.
i
Surveyor
IVek
is
taking
levels
this
sportsmen
took in the great race at
have tiled nearly everything.
'(1 noxnwET mid N kwh" Steam Prlntlug IT AN DKR VEEN. E., dealer In stoves, hardRespectfully Yours.
I week
under direction of the special ,;rand Rapids, Thursday.
llouao, River Street, Holland. Mich.
w»re. cutlery etc. Tin and sbnetlron ware.
Will Hue yuan. ' committee on sewerage.
Oamer Itlvewa d Eighth shoots
Holland.
if.
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October 9, 1891.
It

was the unexpected for the good

and alarmingly reminded at the hour
the

,,f iiHdolght of the anniversHry of

KreHl hre that laid the city In waste,
twenty years ago, when at 12:H0 o'clock!
Friday morning, fetoher 9, the “mocking bird” disturbed them once and
again in their first slumbers.
(

Mich.

In the heart of the city lire had
At the Holland creamery they are broKen out, and the barn of K. F.SutThe remnants of Ottawa and Chip- Hivhig all the apples they ran for dry- ton. Market street, was one mass of
Mnnufiiclorff*,MUD, Shop*, K'e.
Relieving that a trial of Cushman' pewa Indians living in Oceana county
ng and cider
flames by the time the firemen apL^LIKMAN,J , Wa.mn and Carrisge M°unf c Menthol Halm will convinceyou of th have Hied ci iims iu the probate court
1 tory nnd blacksmithshop. Also manufiic- superiority of this ointment for th
peared upon the scene. They matfaged
'J’wo of the public schools of Muski
"•urerof Ox Yokes. River street.
many uses of the household, the manu\ at Hart foi ack pay.
gon. that had been closed by reason of ^ mHH,er il ,,(,fureHirt her damage was
I I OLLAND CITY BREWERY A Self. Troprle- factuier is giving away a limited numiiieriingto form a game and diphtheria, re-opened
done, although at one time the buildI have some of the Hurst lots in the
I I h»r. cnnanltV of Urnw. ry 1.000 ham-ls. Cor. ber of 6c U»xes at II. Walsh's Drug
Maple and Tooth streets.
used as Ixittlingworks bad also
city on my list, and will sell them
Store, (iet one now before they are lish proteeuvr associationwas postMulders lair Daih was (,ulK,„t.The lire started on the second
at a Rre.it biiri?ftin
T I US’TLF.V, A , I’riictlc.al
MsohiuistMill and all gone, and try it for ruts, bruises, |Mined uni II Tliiirs lay evening, ()c oher
aMiceess. A daily issue of 1.600 copies fioor. How , it |s not known.
I 1 KuBlueR jmi.s « specialty. Shop on 8ov- burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
Two
16th, at Ho'clnck.at 1 Fairbank’s otti
•Dth street, netir Rlvej.
was eiieulated
salt rheum or any skin disease.
ois shill t\ii
FUMuvrs.
"I*"" ,‘arl1 <lf f‘»ur horses and a wagon were saved. Loss,
----Xrhe C. x W. M. has been directed days.
1 UN LEV.
AS , Aiclii ret, Hmldor m d ('onIMki. No Insurance.
Moore X Shacfer's line shoes alwav.* hereafter to maintaina llagman at the
I i tractor. OlBoeinNow J<illal!<l Factory oii
River street
Dr. W. E. \ isscher has moved from! Hardly had the citizens returnedto
on
hand
J.
D.
elder.
With the new steamboat line to Milcrossings of Lighth and Thirteenth
1/ EY STONE 1’LANINOMILL ,1 R Klevr,
Allendale ( enter to North Holland. their homes, and while the firemen
waukee ami the opening of the ('.
l\ Propri**tor, Architectu il Hnil-lcr, dealer
streets,every Hay, except Sunday, fronp
Kstimates
cheerfully
given
on
ai
L. Kim? factory a real estate iuLfl
Lumber Lath.
Shingles,am! Hr lok. sixth
is office houis are from 12 o'clock to were st ill on the grounds, but what the
work connected w ith City W ater pipe.s\ 7:00 a. in. to 9:00 p.
vesmeut will make money.
2
o'clock
p.
^ second alarm was sounded. This time
JHOENIX PLANING MILL S«o*t A KchuurHi—
Kantkrk Bros.
man, Proprietors,di aler in lumber,lath.
In
the
graveyard
of
tin* Old South
t was the large barn of T. Koppel,
If yon want a Lot, or a Howe, rail shingles and brick. River street.
G. J. Diekema has rented the front
To
it May Concern.
church in Boston an Indiana man h
P'venfh
street, In which were 2.6 tons
rooms over the new hank building, and
en ine and sec what 1 ran oiler.
Merchant Tuilon..
1 am pleased to testifythat one box
discovered the grove of Mother (iocs
f hay and 10 loads of straw. To save
they will he fitted up into a commodiof Dr. F. J. Schouten's Rheumatic
I) RU88E IIR08.,Merchant Tailors.
the tombstone bearing the followinl ous suit of offices.
burning building with such contents
C.
Rills has cured me of a severe attack
inscription:
“Here
lyes
ye
bodye
was
impossible.And with it went also
of iuHammatory rheumatism.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
*1. C. L. Eaton. Dep't Commander
Mary (loose, wife to Isaac (loose. Died
Jas. A. HuorwER.
two horses and any amount of agriculMeat Maikels.
G. A. IL. Michigan, lias appointed tural implements and vehicles stored
Holland,Mich.. July 18. 1891.
1690.”
RAKER A OF. HOSIER, dealers iu all
IF YOU WILL WRITE To
Benjamin Yran Realte, of this city, in the adjoining wing. One horse waa
kinds uf Fn-sb and Halt Meats, River street
Do Not
Dr. (ico. S. Williams, of Muskegon, aid-de camp on his stalT.
saved. Loss. $1,400. No insurance.
Buy any Watches. Clocks. Jewelry. Sil- has been appointeda member of the
Physicians.
J. II.
)L II.
For the origin of this, nor of the
'I’he Werkman furnituremanufacverware, Hold Pens, Spectacles.’etc., board of medical examiners in the penII UIZINOA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Kur- until you have examined the stock of
specialist, 28
xt
Sutton
lire, can any explanation be
tory
at
Renton
Harbor
Is
said
to
em*» geon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts
sion derailment. The Muskegon
Offleenoure fumi 10 to IV *» m.. 1 t > 4 p. m. and C. A. Stevenson.He gives the lowest
Grand Rapids, Nirhigan.
ploy 126 hands, and its weekly pay- given or found. There is only one
7o9 p.
Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, and prices, and has the .best assortment in board is now composed of Drs. ChadT I E will send you free a Circular, that care- Throat a specialty.
surmise left — incendiarism,and that
roll amounts to nearly $1,000.
the city.
dock and Williamsof that city and Dr.
XI fully and fully descrllies the symptoms
of the most diabolical character.
Holland,Mich., July 2. 1891. 28-tf.
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives |/ ILK, SlKliS, H., Pr y iciauatfdSurgeon Rest
A. Yandervoen, of Grand Haven.
C. S. Hampton, state warden, passed
the names and post offlee address of more I\ dei-ce on Twelfth street enr h of Market
For, if the Keppel fire had broken out
than |no persons he has cured of cancer by his Offloe at tho drug ston* of H. Kreine's Office
through
the city Monday, on his way
Itriisse X Co. keep the most stylish
Says the Saugatuck ('ommcrciul: The
pliister treatment.— Offlee-hmirs: 10 to 12; hours from 1 a. ui to i? iu and from 6 to 6 |i m.
half an hour sooner, while the departgoods in the city iu Neckwear and tine
to Muskegon, to pros* cute parties for
2 to4 p. in. -Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
fruit solicitors have completed their
ment was still at Sutton's, there is no
13-tf
Af ABBS, J. A. Pbynicii.il aivl Surgeou. Offlee Furnishing
violating the game and fish laws.
labors in this section this year, and are
telling what the results might liavo
1TX at Walsh's drug ft ro R-sideucocon er
of EiKhth an<i Fish streeis in tn hoiis*-formerly
departing for new pastures, with the
A large derrick was put up at the C. been, all the immediate surroundings
Michigan MiningSchool.
oooapItHihy L SprMs. Uia Oillco (lours: 9 to
J.
Hiizinga,
D. 10 a m., aui! 3 to 5 p. m.
A 8tate School of Mining Engineer- satisfyingrefiectionsthat they have X B. tannery last week, to repair one of the bun being of the most coming, giving practicalinstructionin made about as much as the farmers, of the smoke stacks which had suffered bustible nature.
S-dooits.
Drawing. Physics, Mechanical and and not worked half as hard.
somewhat in its length by the recent
The lire department performed it*
IIROWN, P., dealer iu liquorsand ci-jais of jII ElectricalEngineering, Shop-practice,
storm.
duty
well.
L> kinds. Eighth street utm HI vei.
Chemistry, Assaying. Ore Dressing,
(’apt. Bradshaw of Chicago is the
Metallurgy. Surveying, Mining, Mine
Special atteutkm paid to diseases of
owner of one of the docks at the head
The Rt. Rev. G. D. Gillisplc,I). D ,
Watches ami Jewelry.
Personal Mention.
mingy. Petrography,Geology, etc. Has
the Eyo, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
of
Black
Lake,
and
P.
Pfanstiehl
is his bishop of the diocese, will hold services
summer
schools in Surveying. ShopOfflcs In M-yer A Bio's hulhllng. one door north n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker Jeweler. a<,d
tenant, this summer The two got in- in Grace church, at the usual hours,
( apt. A. Woltman took in the couni > dealer iu fancy gooris. Corutr of Market practice and Field Geology, Laboratoof the music store. River street Offloe hoursries. Shops and Stamp Mill well to a flight altercation the other day next Sunday. Oct. 11th, morning and ty seat, Tuesday.
and Eighth streets,
11 to 12%. in., 1 to 4 p. m.. and eveuiugs.
Can alto befoaud at bis oftlce during the
equipped. Tuition free. For cataabout the matter of rent and upon the evening.
y-TEVENSON, C. A , successor to H. Wyknight
J Lagestee left for a visit to Chicago
huyseu. Jeweler and Opt.ci .u, Eighth street logue apply to the Director, Houghton,
Holland, Mich., Apil iW,
23 ly
complaint of the latter Mr. R. will he
30-2m.
List of letters advertis'd for the and Rowland, Saturday.
opposite Walsh's drug stcie.
found at Squire Post’s office Saturday, week ending October 8, 1891, at the
Dr. and Mrs. Gillespie are absent 0*
.Miscellaneous.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Newspapers and Periodicals
to answer to the usual allegation of Holland City post offlee: Mr. Arthur
a three weeks’ visit east.
The Rest Salve in the world for having with force and arms, etc.
E. Blakesl**)’, Mrs. Lulu Gorham, Mrs.
117 OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturwrof Flue Ha
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt
Jacob N an der Megr of Roseland,
Vv
vaua
Cigira, and dealer fu Cigars, ToCan lie obtained at reduced rates of bacco, I'ipeB,ate.
Laura
Hare. Mis. Florence Nhcnnon.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
The North Ottawa Teachers’ associIII., is visitinghis friends here.
the local agent in this city. Leave
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin ation met on Saturday fori he purpose
G. J* Van Dfren, P. M.
vour orders for any publication in the 17 EPPEL. T., dealer lu lumber, lath, abinglee, Ei uptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
Miss Louise Luikens of Grand HaU. S. or Canada at the Rost Office, with (A Balt laud and calcinedplaster. Corner no pay required. It is ’guaranteed to of re orgtuiizalionand the adoption of / Manager John Burst, of the Fairvlew ven is visitingfriends in this city.
Eighth and Cedar street.
give perfect satisfaction, or money re- a. plan of work for the current year. cheese factory, Yriesland,is proud of
| Mrs. A. Juistema of Grand Haven,,
C.
funded. Price 26 cents |>er box For The followingofficers were elected
his awards this year.
is cheese took
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. a Wolksale
at
P.
W.
Kane,
s
Drug
Store.
Holland, Mich., May 0, 1891. lotf
President. A. W. Taylor; vice-pres
first premium at both tho Grand Rap'a*.
dent: Miss Louise Lillie; sccretttr
Those Pills.
ids and at the Holland fairs. A sucF. & A. M.
and treasurer, Miss Julia Johnson: exDr. F J. Schonton:Dear Sir— For
Regular ''oinmunicatioDBof Unit* Loihik, No.
ecutive committee, C. C. Lillie, L. P.
four
years
I
have
been
troubled
with
19i, F. A A. il., will ha held at Masonic (tali
week.
Holland, Mich, at 7 o’clockon Wednesday even- rheumatism and have experimented Ernst. Thomas McGrath.
^maraet.
ing-, Jan. 2.. Fob. 18. March 25. April T.\ May with different medicines off and on,
Attorneys and Jastiees.
Mrs. P. A. Sunderlin Is visiting her
20, June 17, July 15 August 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14.
CiirituH Items. — Rev. A. IL Strabbut without relief. This winter I was
Hope College.— Rev. ,1. T llcrcen. gianddaughter,Mrs. W.A. Thomas, in
IBKBMA.O J..
J., Attomej
Attorney at Law. Colleoilons Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's day- June 21 and
TXIEKBMA.O
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten.s bing has declined the call to the
Offlee, Van der Deoember27. O Rkeyman.W.M.
promptly attanded to.
tc
D. L. Boyd. Rec'y.
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes Ebener.er church. — Messrs..!.Van der of Hope church, will give instruction this city.
Vaen's block, Eighth street
in elocution to some of the college
were sufficient to cure me.
Miss Minnie Hunt has returned from
Sluis and J. Snitselerof Grand Rapids
K. O. T. M.
P. Winter.
classes. — President Scott and Prof.
a
six weeks’ visit with relatives in
made
a
vi-it
to
Rochester,
N.
Y.,
last
Holland,
tf.
Crescent Tent, No. 68 meets iu K. O. T. M
near Tenth.
J. R. Nykerk will attend the Y. M. C.
Hallat7:30p in., on Monday nigh next. All
Canada.
week, to prevail ii|)on Rev. A. YenneA. conventionat Owosso. — The presTJOBT, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Mr Knights are cordially Invit d to Btt<-nd.
Buy your Hnc^shoes at J. D.
elder, ma to accepi the call of the First Ref.
Offloe; Poat'i Hlook, corner Eighth and Ch-apest Life Io-u>a>ceOrd-r known, Full
ent
number of students in attendance Rev. Mr. Lewi*, of Brazil,Did., waa
and
get
yum
money's
worth.
particularsgiven on application.
River streets.
church, (irand Rapids. The success
in town this week, looking after hi*
John J. C*ppon. Commander
is 170. — Friday the recitations were
W. J. Davidson.H. K.
Bakeries.
of their journey, however,is somewhat
I»
suspended to give the students an op. real istate.
at Mu* CniUttf Dnital I’uiloi't. Fall ami doubtfAI. - Rev. M. Oghimi, a former
I). (’. Kellogg ami wife attended the
/~ilTY BAKERY, Joha Pesslnk Proprietor,
portunity of attendingthe Fair.
see samples.
(Old fogy v av
Fresh Bread an Bakers’ Goo'U.ConfectionJapanese student at Ilojre College, is
Nelson
and Allerton races at Grant
Dennis.
ry, etc , Eighth street.
at present at the head of the Steele
Rapids
Thursday.
The (’. X W. M. have broken ground
All operationsknown to the denBanks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mirras of Grand
tal profession skillfully performed
X7HB8T STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartHaven
were the guests of Mr. and Mix.
(They
have
also
purchased
from
I
J? meat, Capita1, *35 0U0. I. Happen President
Draft/ rarlnrs.
:mi
I. Montlje. Cashier.Eighth street. #
|ard the strip of land along the river (’. Blom. this week.
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Barbers.
i

B

AU MG ARTEL, W.. TonsorlilParlois.Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly

w hotver liearil of a medicine that

rS

attended to.

Commission Merchant.

__

TJEACH, W. H, Commission Merchant,and

J

H. Kreme-s,M. D

O., Dealer In Drugs and Medicines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Artiolefl aud Perfnan s, Imi>orted Havana, Key
West, and DomestieCigars.

NTcodkmus K leaver,
Watch-hrcaker.

left after you

If you have a good watch, don't have
F J., M. D , proprietor of First
Drag Store. PresorL'Mons carefully it monkeyed with but take it to L. P.
lompouoded day or night. Eighth street
Husen the River street jeweler.
I carry iu stock a fine line of Watch*Y|7AL8H,HF.BF,R(
Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of goods appertaining to the es. Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware.
budnets.
I buy on cash discounts and sell with
the remembrance of the low prices
paid. Remember I make a specialty
and River atreets.
of repairing Watches. Can make any
part of any watch. A word to the wise
Dr j Goods and Groceries.
la sufficient.

it Ward

W

L. P. Husen,
River Street Jeweler.

lYERTRCH, D,

dealer in Dry Goods, Fanoy
Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.

t>OOT

A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
Hons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., ‘Eighth
Street next to Bank.

Mrs. M. Bertsch

£>

Has Just received a full line of Ladies
f1RANDALL,8. R .dealerla DepartmentGoods and Misses’ Fall Jackets and Winter
\J and proprietor of Holland City Usxsar, Cloaks of the latest styles. Also a
Eighth street.
complete line of Fancy Goods. Cull
yVEJONGH C., dealer tn DryGoudB.Grocer.es,and sec.
Hats and Caps. BootBoot- and
and Shoes, etc., Tenth
Holland, Mich , Sept. 24, 1891.

U

itreetopp. Union School hnilding.

-

XNE

-

.«•*,

-

VBIE8, D., dealer lu General MeruhandiHe,
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
and Pr-duoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- finished and perfectly odorless. For
always on band- River street, cor. Nlutb.

JL/

sale

at

*

Ranters Rro’s.

gTRKETEK^BABTUN. jOBOral djalerjn Dry

Him

street.

'riin ,)en l!erkr. the assistant,

'

_'

I

a

"‘e

‘

Parlor*.
to

u

DEPARTMENT. ^

________

w*

fen,... L.

Iln

was

.lough, .1. Sterenljerg,J.

killed by

a

rallrond accident at

Bhaefer, II. Dykhui/.en aud J. Van Zeeland, last week, but arrived too late
is claimed. Electric Ritters will cure
to attend the funeral. The grave,
Kersen.
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
however, was re opened, so as to enThree
Sunday
school
conventions
Henj. Kroeze, Grand Rapids. Mich.
will remove Pimples; Salt Rheum afid
have been called: State conventionat able him to view his father's remains.
other affectionscaused by impure blood.
pENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Muskegon, Dec. 1-3; Ottawa county | Among the fair-weekvisitors from
—Will drive Malaria from* the system l
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial John II. Van den Berg, Grand Ha- convention,at Coopersville,Oct. 26 and abroad we noticed Mr. and Mrs. G.
fevers— For cure of Headache, CoriUl- ven< Mffch ; A. 0. U R. Gilmore, Hoiconvention, at Zeeland, Juistema andjon-ilurman . Grand HaMiOP apd ludlgestiontry Electricland- Mlcbri George Stfiketee, Holland, Oct.
ven; Nieh. DeVries and son Lambert,
exist

and

it is

guaranteed to doall

that : teen*

,r’ A t0D'

,ovra'

'

'

Money can

lie

V

etc.

!

Tr'in^TT
"
the
’
the!

_
earned in spare time
finest stoekot CrockeryIn the city, cor Eighth
by good reliable men ami women as loand River streets.
cal agents for the wai ranted fruita, and $1.00 per bottle at P. W.
\7AN DER HAAR, H . general dealer In floe flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Drugstore, Holland, and
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is Kkuik, Zeeland.
•tnot.
paid for steady work and a permanent
rAN ruri’EN. a. A RONS. General Dealers in
honorablebusiness is quick) v built up.
Besti
Diy Goods, Groceries, Crooxery, Hats and
.

and oth

!

OOHOUTEN

ter

much

j

,

jQOESBUBG, J

JJ

s^,f>* “'"l

il,,l,,0V(,<l

I

just a*

'l^HKUr^

Brngs and Medicines.
lENTRAL DRUG STORE,
/ ProprMor.

a

without Vliarge^ h(Ta ihII Hm-Iv luteKt

I,

;

CULI

doalgr In Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
Offlee lu Brick
aiorv, cof .er Eighth and Fish streets
J

ailditioiitothe

lofdistrir! No.

Miss Lizzie aeiesof land for the jard. The grading
Geo. hint of Gault, < lot., and Rob't
began involvesthe removal of aliout (KMKK)
Hardy of St. George, Out., are the
ers have sampled il? Whoever heaul ] leaching lh«* primary department,Mon- yards of earth, and before they are
guests of R. A. Hunt and family.
of a medicinethat will histone person .day. Another improvementwill be a through the change will involve an
Miss Nellie Johnson of the Fennville
.Vk?81 Whoever ' ,)C^‘ a^r,‘a<'v on,(‘rvd by the board. In outlay of between llfleeuaiul twenty
Diejiukli, and Misses Nellie Reeves and
heard of a medicine that is pleasantto R'hlitionto this it is especially worthy thousand dollars,
Dora Reynolds of Fennville took in
take, can lie carried in the pocket aud of mention that through the efforts
The Y. W. F. Associationsof this
will give relief in live ininutesV These and encouragements of Miss Haimali
, the Fair.
“peculiarities"anil many more are true I v"!
stale will hold their Seventh Annual
Lee Smith, who lias been to work at
of Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler, which ' ' a ' A,k 1
lolar8ihase p,,rc,,tt8e(I Convention at Jackson. Oct. Id. 17 and
is endorsed by the leading physicians an American Hag, and the stars and ,s The first of those societies win or- Otsego, Is home again and to work on
nf the world for curing Headache. Xeu- stripes are duatlng daily from
,
n , ’ r I 1 fT^-e
the new bank building. Lee is a firstraliia. Odd. Catarrh, Sore throat. -red seh.ailhouse
ganised at Olivet ColleRe. In 18,0, and
Asthma and Bronchitus.Prove
; now there arc associations
in all the class bricklayer.
truth of these statements hy a free trial Thc fu||owin((vou gent|unieD ,00. denominational college.., and some of
Sup't Higgins and Misses Coate,
at 11. Walsh's drug store.
Ross, Rose, and Clark, teachers, destitutethe. “KrtlckerbockerElement" thc hl,<h s“hools of
iin'1 ln
nf the Michigan Cniversltvat Ann ei|!hl
cities they are car- voted Thursday to a visit of the Public
Have your old, broken down teet h
rying on thc work among young Schools at Grand Rapids.
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one- Arlwr, this year. Most of them are
women. The local society here will
half the usual price, at the Central former students of "Hope”:
Prof. J. W. Humphrey took in the
I send as delegates Misses Harriet HanDental
:{C»t f
fair,
lie is engaged for the year
MEDICAL
\
ftnd MinD,e CappOO.
the
general
state agent for the FrankIf you want great bargains in boots
D. J. Werkman, Hull. Iowa; Hpnry The annual state convention of the
and shoes go
J. D. Helper.
lin Educational Co., of Boston aud
Poppen, \ riesluod. Mich; Reuben | Y. M. C. A. is in session now, at OwosChicago.
________
Mauriis,
\ riesland, Mich.; J. Van so, and the following studentsfrom the
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so we|| Kammen’ (irand KaPids- Mich.; Peter Hope College Y. M.C. A. are In at- J. H. Powels, of Peru. 111., was In
known and so popular as to need no; ' an den Berg. Grand Haven, Mich.; tendance: 11. J. Veldman, A.J. Ree- the city last. week, lie was brought
special mention. All who have used j A. J. Pieters, Holland, Mich.: Ike De verts, J. Luxen. A. Oosterhof, C. Stef- here by the death of his father, who
is

____ price pail fur wheat
market

schoolhousc which he had reserved for his home—
Joseph Allen, after being laid up for
south of the city, has! six acres. This, with what they already several weeks by a sprained ankle, ia
‘been furiii-hed with new seats of the owned, will give them about twenty able to lie around again.

The new

Peculiar.

' 30-4ui.

Jamestown; A. Flietstra apd wife,
need a good, safe laxative,
Coopersville; J. De Jong, Grand Haro
:,sk >“,,r druggistfora
box of Ayer’s
Clinton L. Dayton, Berlin, Mich.; Pills, and you will find that they give ven; Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Hudsonvi_*
Gelmer Kuiper, Grand Rapids, Mich;; perfect satisfaction.For indigestion, John Pieter* ‘’ml wife, l-Ynnville: R.
James Dauhof, Grand Haven, Mich - torpid liver, and sick headache there B oiuer. aud wife. Grand Haven;

Rank's
A. De
.DER.

law department.

l(J«frit II. Albert,

When you

Overisel.

I,hVK'-

llymaa. Grand Haven.

bark piles at arrival upon

doomed city. The huge

American soil, under
Drs. Startn Palm's
whose fostering care they had graduAbstracts of Titles!
ally developed from the emigrant into
the American, and to whom this calamity was to furnish again a new field, to
demonstrate that same generosity and
llavliiKluiri'liUMHl
of .lACOll UAAK
Inquireat the offleeof
attachment.
Hungerandthew ant of shelter drove
1529 Arch st, Pliiladdphiii, Pa.
most of the people into the country, to
Scott
Sclimirniaii,
mid
Tbe originaland only genuine CompoundOxthe extent that the flames and smoke
ygen Treatment, that of lira. Starkey& Paten,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
from the surrounding fires permitted
i* a acientiflc
adjustmentof the efements of
Oxygen aud Nitrogen nun/netiaed ; and the comllolliind.„Mlclj..
April 7th, two. mf
them to do so. In their flight they
of Ottawa County. I am now propitredto pound is si condensedaud made portable that
it
is
sent
all
over
the
world.
wore not handicapped by many cares,
furnUli Alistnicth to all
for whatever had not been buried in
It has been in use for more tb&n twenty years
thousands of patients have been treated and
the ground had been consumed by the
Lands and Platted Tracts
one tboueaudpfiybioianshave uapd It. aud recornend
-a very significant fact.
lire. All day long the roads leading
in tlie County, on sliorl nOtlcu.
east out of the city were lined with
Tbe great saccess of oar treatmenthas given

LAND CITY NEWS. the Cappon &

Hertsch tannery in the
western, and the Third Ue'orraed
church in the llieu southern part of the
L. MULDER. Publisher.
city, were among the first points atMich. tacked : and from thence on the devastatinglire llend had full and unmo
iry nrcc mbscriber to the Holland lested sway. The burning shingles
News icill receive the paper from and sidings of this new and large
until January J, IMS, for $1.00, paid church edilire and the (laming frag-

Hand,

A House for Sale!

TREATMENT BY

- -

INHALATION.

“The Old Beliable”

ments of hark were blown toward
the center of the town, sweeping eve Burning of Holland, Twenerything in their northward course. At
ty Years Ago.
this fatal moment the wind turned
more westerly,thus forcing the lire
feotober 9, 1871.
|l day of devastationand of woe, toward the center and more eastern
lie fate of Hol)r memorable in the annals of llol- parts of the city, and—
and never to bt* forgottenby land was sealed.
Within the short space of two hours,
who passed through its liery.or
between
one and three o'clock, of Mon1. And while the rebuilt city of today
morning.
October t), 1871, this enhas nearly obliterated every remitire
devastation
was accomplished.No
ttee of that fearful catastrophe
one,
unless
an
eye-witness
of such a
:ty years ago, and energy and thrift
enhance.

;

it,

t

ye doubly replacedwhat wa> then
it away, yet. our present growth
(Vosperity cannot be more appreively enjoyed than by thoee who at
dawn of that fatal day cast their

,

refugees.

Hut we must hurry on. We

upon

M

a

teel

0 N

E

Y

E

scene, can conceive of its terror or its

W

;

Address ail orders in

,

“Compound Oxyaen—It*Mode, Action mid litis tbe title of a new b >ok of 200 pages, publishedby Drs, H'nrkey 4 I’aleu,which Rives to
all inquiicrsfull information as to this remnrkablecurativ* agent,and a record of surprising
cures in a wide range rf chronic rases— many ct
them after baiag a'>audo e 1 1 nie l»y other phy- I have this day leased the Beer Botsicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
tling Apparatus Cases, Bottles a nr’
application.
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, fa
the term of me year
and will bottle
suit",

Grand Haven, Mich.

and 9th of October,1871, embraced not
only Holland and Chicago, but also
Feshtigo, Wis., Manistee and the Port
Huron district in this State, and sev
eral other localities; and it is a matter

The Leader of them

All.

Drs. Starkey

i:5»

The grounds of Hope College, some- of history that co-extensIvewith this
what several years ago the writer what isolated as they were, seemed to widespread ruin, were also the symparequested to contribute on the oc- be the only spot where one could escape thies and charities of our fellow-men.
It will undoubtedly be remembered
{on of the Semi-Centennialof the with his life. Many took to the waters
Ulcmentof Ottawa county, in a pa- of Illack Lake, escaping in small boats. by many, when the news of the hum
The lierceness of the wind and the ingot Chicago reached New York, how
ron “The lUiruiugof Holland.'’
The southern tiers of townships in rapidity with which the lire spread, James Fisk, in lib displayful but efjacounty constituting, with a part may be inferred from the fact that over fective way, gathered in a train load of
Allegan countv. t he Holland Colony, two hundred and fifty dead horses,cat- provisions and supplies,and luftv with
the city of Holland as

rcial, social and

on the eve

its

com-

educationalcenter,

of celebrating the first

r-ccntcnnial of their settlement,
ring that period of nearly twentyyears they had enjoyed, compara
ly,

a continuous prosperity,marked

,u' llnii

sffi"e

district,

were found

and a

in the

cancelled

bank

gees. scattered over the

open

H.
MUICH

so much by the accumulation of
a relic or a landmark to designatethe
or wealth, as by a steady, twent\-!ive miles.
* *
spot which had once been their home,
*
thy growth of both the agricultuThe break of day on that Monday and with no indication of what the
Lstricts and of lollundCity as their
morning presented^scene, the memory succeedingday was to bring— but what
ral market. A variety of resources,
whereof will outlive all other recollec- the generosity of their neighbors was
iversity of soil, and a growing mantions
in the minds of its victims, and a already being manifested.
iring interest,with shipping fa-

Holla

For weeks preceding thi» eventful
tol>er night we had ex|MTM*m,edan
iterrupted drought. n most every

Wykliuysen

1
1

Zeeland, Mich.
A'lioItT

ml,

dozen quarts ........ xl.DO

f.

A'MK't ment of

pints .........

..50

Exports quarts. .1.20

J.

MARRM.

Holland. April 17.

iftoi.
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Gold and Silver Watthts, and eiorts.

Mich,
utr

Jewel r H

Jewel

e

Mortgage Sale.

n

Special attentionis called io Hit*

The surroundingfires had cutoff our

Prices at

The Season

railroad communications.The bridge

Lake

Shore railroad had been destroyed, so
that no trains could enter the city.

which I

offer

my

1891

Sri.;::?

Low

(roods

to the Public.

Pon
rm

u? mthe Mfii8ter ot <te«d8 of OtUwa
ii°u«V «MifLh 8aD- 011 Dwember niueteentb A
16 of “ortxagesoD page 45» upthe^iuVfnt0Mte‘g?Ith'r.®
iB ‘ •limed to be due it
•ndThfrU two iC!,Ce the Lom °r Fonr Haadred

of

Penetrating as far as they could to-

Amount of property destroyed, tnoo.- also been emptied— a loaf of bread
Ooo, with an insurance of only about partly cut, a solitary biscuit, dough-

charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at I'nion Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly tilled.

F >U

ward the northern banks of Black
River the friends from the neighborbuildings destroyed ing city of (Jrand Haven had unloaded

e to recover.

0m

Manufacturedby

I

,

12

Holland. Toledo and
Export Lager.

fU.

RAMBLER BHTCII

JOHXJ. CAPPOX,

tal

3), 1871, whereby in a short space of
The number of
© hours the labors of a generation is alniut as follows: Dwellings, 210; a timeiv supply of provisions and other
e destroyed,hundreds of families stores, shops and oflices, 7.>; manufac- stores, the variety of which was not
dered homeless, and many a worthy tories. lo: churches, o; hotels,:!: mis- the lea>t striking feature. These stores
d settler, upon the evening of a well- cellaneousbuildings.4.r>: dock-- and consisted not only in what the grocery
it life, left in straitened eircum warehouses, o: one tug ami several and the bakery could instantly supply,
ices, from which he has never been other boats.
,11111 the kitchen and the pantry had

twist 0.

IPR/ICES:

prairies.

on the line of the then Michigan

r.
KR

Delivered within the city limits free of

Mm

by both water and rail, bad faint idea can only be given in this
bined in making Holland a pros- sketch by furnishing a few statistical
incidents.
>u$ and flourishing little city of
The loss of human life was limited
ut 2,400 inhabitants.
e purport of the paper delivered to one aged widow woman, Mrs. J.
us on the occasion above named was, Tolk. She lived in a small house on
it Is our object now, to make brief Ninth street, near the present resir.ricalmention of the lire of Octo dence of E. Van der Veen.

ARCH KT., riliUMinil.rA.
I2« MlTTEI sr., rn

Please mention this I’ap

Hardly had the people of Holland on
MTg ('iunpan\,
the morning of the following Tuesday- Tlie (iornully k
‘
Chifago.
‘Ill
awakened from their first slumbers
I also bare tbe sale of other bycicles ranging
after so much anxiety and despair, and
in price from #25 00 upwards. Catalogues furnished
on application.
while they were yet casting around for

ties

,

& Palen.

1

burned lightning speed he sent them on to recheck, lieve the thousands of Chicago refu-

partly burned, drawn by the firm of
DeJong. Van Schelven A Oggel, upon
Nathan Kenyon, banker, was picked
up the next day on one of the farms in
section four of the township of Tallmadge in this county, a distance of

Works.

1

14 ly

Uy, wc will avail ourselves largely

fj,

Beer Bottling

Oxygen, is spurious.

Geo. D, Turner,

« *
#
The general conflagrations of the 8th

this its twentieth anni- lines.

1)

less eoncoctions.But any substance made
money elsewhere
or by others uud called Compound

by obtulnlhfrAbst mots boforo loaning
on purehnNhiKHeal Estate.

tion. There is something in store. In
connection with this calamity, which
alleviates much that is painful in con
templationof so much misery.

host of imitators, unscrupnlous persons ;
some calling their preparations compoundoxygen, often appropriating our testimonials and
the names of our patients,to recommend worthrise to a

SA V

longing to quit these scenes of desolar

awfulness. We shall not attempt to
describe it. The entire territorycovered by the lire was mowed clean as
with a reaper, not a fencepost or a
urnful eye over the desolated plain. sidewalk,and hardly the stump of a
In recalling to mind this calamitous shade tree was left to designatethe old
it,

&

promptly uud suli-fHctorlly attended to
!
at rcir-oiialdccli.irgcs.

More, mi

l« \k

kmirs Drug

Sturt1.

mort^^

Notier&Verschure

"11.

nS

wykhi vsen.

by

.
at pabl,c vendae of *be
10 p!y, tb® smouat due on

March Kith, 1891. 8-ly

Zeeland. Mich.,

A Choice Selection

o,’ one
,be
1M)1. at

o’clock

of

THE

Dry Goods, Boots it Shoes,
Hats S: Caps, (iroctTeg,

TRUST RATHMD HIT
A Card To The Public.
BINIIi

day’ Tbe mortoaced

afternoon of said

Uwa

rjto Btockfc M'd betng, Lotg two (2) and Three
,D thB Clty Ct Holl*"d- Ot[Jat thereof7'11°h Kan’ accord,u* 10 the recorded
4^. July Wb. A. D. 1801.

Some six months ago we began the
,lr ,b‘
publicationof our reprint of the fa
J. C. POST, Attorney for Mortgagee. 24 I3w
; ham, etc., etc. -creating in the minds
covered, inasmuch as man\ companies
mous Encycloptetlia Brit%imica in 25
HOTHIli; l!D liF\TN Fl R.HSHl.K ETC. Volumes, wbicJi we issuec
stion from the city the woods were had been rendered insolventby Itie |of the hungry recipients the indelible
ed at $1.50 />fr
volmiu The price of the English ediimpressionthat this timely contribufire and had been for many days, great Chicago lire.
tion always has been and still is $8.00
tion w;»s the spontaneous act of sym
y hard labor the southeastern part of
Neither was the calamity limited to
per volume, and the Scribner edition
constantlyon band.
city
Ity was saved from the* fonW tbe<.lt), The ,lamiW and devastation palhi/.ingfriends and generous hearted
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest binding.
s during the week prior to the con- in thj. 8,irroulldingtownship of Hol- neighbors.
That the public appreciate so great a
These supplies, a* they were dealt
»tion, the locality immediately
land. as well as in the townships of
always aircplalilc and tbcPiigbcstmarket bargain is shown by the fact that over
out among our hungry people, spoke
th of Hope College and t he so-called
prices paid.
Fillmore and Laketown in Allegan
half a million rolumen of this reprint
more eloquently than words, and proved
ban Hou-e being at that time parhave been sold in less than six months.
county, was uIno great. The recollecRemember the IMaee:
ijarly exposed.
This elegant new edition we still
Continwd
on
Sjh
poijr.
tion of the writer is, that in these looffer at the same price, $1 .50 per volume.
hiring the afternoon of Sunday. 0<* calities not less than seventy families
This is the yreatenthurtpiin ever known
KglilbSt., HollamUlitli. in books.
?r 8th. the atmosphere was very op- were burned out. ami the relief work
A cri-at rai l*
ft-tf
Better still, we will deliver the set
Sktve and sultry, unusually so for performed during the winter that fob
ty
Stove*
and Kangea
complete on mall en*t/ payment*, to suit
at season of the year. At intervals lowed includes also that numl»er of
are made mi.
the convenienceof customers.
dei the name
cashes were showered over and into families, besides food and shelter for!
Remember this is not an abridgeof “llel|iei.
They have
city. The very skies seemed to be- their stock. No mention will be made
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninili
all die latest
edition, reproducedpage for page, with
.;en the advent of the impending hereof the miles of fencing destroyed
i 111 pro v e*
meiits, and
important articles on American sublamity. These ashes, as wassubse- all through this locality,nor to the
are made of St'l'KHIOltIKON. S|*‘ri:il idlt ntloii
jects rewritten to date by eminent J.
itly explained, were the first roes damage to standing timber.
H.
American authors, and new maps,
gers of the burning of Chiragoon
Mmilai lo those iims| hr the Heat HotrU
and better than in anv other ediA minute description of ihe lire dis- iHidiZEELAND,
MICH. later
1 anuiigcd»pceiully for fmiill) ime, for roal or
tion.
at same Sunday afternoon.
Eighth Street.
Mam vies and size* of cunt Cook Slovci Cash paid for Wheat, Rye. luck- Wc further announce that we have
trict is not expected in Hds sketch.
and Haiti:.-* lor all kimLof fuel. |tu*eIhiriiing MeaN
The effect of this long drought and Sti tiler it to say that the heart of the ei> lor hold coal,etc. A-L uoir dealer for Helper wheat, Karlcy, etc.
in preparationthree volumes of “Athe atmosphere at this time, seemed, city, including the entire business por- Stove*, K num null enter*, or rite lor fn e
Custom work solicited. Special at- merican Additions and Revisions,”
llliihtiatetl elreiilnr lo
tention paid to the grinding of Buck- thoroughlysupplementing the original
it were, to prepare all the comhusti- tion thereof was destroyed. A better
< lilt AliO & Kit K STOVE CO.,
( IIICAOO. ILL., or KH1K, PI. wheat and Rye, aud the hulling of work. With these supplemental volc material in and around the city for idea of tin* general ruin might jierhaps
ing’,
Pearl Harley. Feed always on hand. umes you will have at small cost an
6 awful fate awaiting it.
be obtained by simply stating what was
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland. EncyclopH'dhiunappronchnhU in ann80-1 y.
The greater part of the South West left -a strip of houses along the ex
phlene**;a thoroiigli •’dig. at of the
librariesof the world," at d a eomnlete
ddition. only recently platted and treme Western and southern parts of
record of current progres' ;u d events.
icly settled,was nothing less than the city: all south of Tenth and east
lift
wooded wilderness, and the ravine of Market streets: and nearly theen-j
ng Thirteenthstreet was tilled wiili tire first ward. In addition to this and
SI to 10.1 1 Clark Ktrrd.
and fcckuowledgHl t> thn fouru-euth day of I»e- aii'l in respect to maps, an i strength
8andtiml>er. What was then called in the order of their relative imporCHICAGO.
eemtMr. A. D. IShH, by Hairy Visser. of tlix city
atid beauty ot bindings ir* superior to
of Holland. County of Ottu va. aud Statoof Midi
St's marsh,” south of Sixteenth tanee, we might also make part indue
Only four mlnuiM from the Court House
lg*n.to James Huntl-y. of th« townshipof Hol- them. In order that HHs claim mav
I'ablr far* pass the door.
reel, was still a timbered tract, and mention of lope College. Piugger Milh,
land, Ottawa County. Mi hLau, and rec .rde<*on be tested by a personal inspection w‘e
(all and nee the splendid asNew bouse with all Modern Improvements; tha eightaacth da< of December A D. 1KH8. iu
make the following projiosiiion: We
a mucky soil largely smoldering. ; Heald’s planing mill, union school,
newly finished On American and Europethe office of th i ItegUt-r of Deads of Ottawa
At 2 oclock Sunday aftern<N>n the First Kef. eliureh, II. C. Kef. church an p'ana. Hooms fa.oj weekly transient* 50 County. Michigan. In Liber thirtyaevfcn of mort- will furnish volume I. at do cts.-a sortment, the latest styles,
cents and upward Turkish listbs for ladies
gages, on page five
ami twuiiLy
twenty nine
W huudred
muuijiv-iinu<i
imm oo fraction of actual
t Mill l
(ini-— l|
cost—
if M'D
set. t by exthe best selections.
wuich me
ind turned south-westerly and began on Market street, the railroad dejiots,
end gentlemen.50 conts. Restaurantby
data of tb
Fred. Compagocn, late ch’f Chicago and
!im“^
!•:
flally to increase. The lire alarm and the old towidiouse. lately de[taid
\
J5«rsu!3r;
Amount pal,
I f.ir
r.„- Vnlnmo
I
Union league clnba. Table d'llite served.
Holland. Midi., 2*2, ’HI.
having been Institutedat law to iu ((julty to re- will lie crediled on price of set when
rung from the Third church bell, stroyed. Insignificant as this array
*#* Cut tbiaout for future use. 25 ly
co rar the debt secU'ed bv said mo'tg geor a. y ordered.
17 tf
d from this time on the lighting of may appear now, ii created at that
part of it, and ihe who e of the priuctpd aura of
R. S. PH A LEA; CO,
said mortgage toireth.r with all airearagenof iu? fire all along the timbered tracts time a sort of a nucleus around which
terest thereon bn ring become due aud p/iyable :tl5 :t21 Wabdslt
(’Ill AGO.
byreaHonof the default In pavmeut of Internal
ith and southwest of the city, was clustered the faint hopes for the future
8 if
on said mo. tguge nu the day wlieu tb same beit up uninterruptedly.The Mature, of Holland. An I especially was this'
came due aud payable, and the failure to p.v
if.Vi.iHM).

and of this only

a part

nuts. a remnant of a roast, a part of a
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STEEL

Best.
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Merchant TailorReady Made
Clothing* Gents
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Ave.,
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the tires and the distance from the Ko in the ease of Hope Collcgr, not so
w lire wells we had at that time wen/ much for the money value <>f its buildthat our lire department, as an ings. but for what these buildingsrepnization, was of no avail,
resentedhistorically,ami for the con
s night advanced the wind in- neeting link it had left between the
in force, until towards mid- early Holland Colonists and their t rue
tit blew a hurricane, sw eping the |aivj faithfulfriend -the Reformed
and Urn flames from the woods with Church of America— which had stood
alarming velocity toward the by them from the very hour of their

Boots ^ Shoes

1

a

iid

s ia interest iu defaultfor mot *i than tblrtv dai s
after the some btcaoie due and payable, where
by U' der the co ditioi s of Raid mo'tgau'e the
whole n mount of the principalsum of said mort-

RUBBER GOODS

I

1

Dealers

1

FALL and WINTER

in

FRESH. SALT, AND SlhOKEO

|

1

?

IP

gage with all arrearages of interest (hereon became due and payableimmediaMy ther. after:
Fotlce s therefore hereby given,that by virtue
of the power of •aleiosnidmortgogecontained
aud t(ie statu'ein -uch c se tnade and provided
aald mortgage wi'l be foreclosedby a sale at pubbe vendue to the ht, be-t bidder, of tbe lunrt
gaged premises, or «>f so much thereof as may be
n cessary to pay the am -u n due on said mortg *ge. with inMest ateiaht per cent per atiuum.
costs of foreclosureaud Kale tog-therwith an a* •
forneyV fee providedfor by statute, said sale to
taka place at th* front door i f the Clurt 1 "08*.
in the City of (Jraud Haven. tit a«a County.
’Mlcldga u, that brim the place wb»re tha Circuit
Court fo- Ottawa County, Ifiehlgan. la hrld. ou
th* TWENTY SIXTH DAY OP (KVnBKB,A. |). 1MU, i
1 k'"'’
at one o’clockin the after, oon <>f said day . The
aald irorlgHge'l p etuis •« to be sold are descr bed
‘ In said mortvag-aa: All ihet certain piece or
parcel
of Uud aitoat^d lying aud being m the
and Shafer ladies' Shoes,
. city ot Holland, in ibe County of Ottawa, and
! State of Michigan, kliowu ami d> scribed as fob
j lows, to wit: All that part of T.ot one (l). in
Block Forty seven (47). which is1 boundedon the
which arc not equalled iu the mni kct,
east, south, a d west side* by tha east, south,
aud west IId»8 of said^l.iit; and bounded on tde
. north side by a i<u« running from the east to the
1 wett lines of sul>1 lot pardliel witn aud thirtytwo (82i feet tort h from the sooth Hue of said.
Lot being the south tbhty tvotfj) feet of said
Lot One. according ui the recorded plat of the
village ( ow city l of Holland. <f record in tbe
office of tbe rcgitUr of deeds nf Ottawa County,
J.
Michigan.
Daied. Julv 24. |S»I.
' JAMES HDNTLKY. Mortgager.
H dliim',Mich., Dis*. 10th,
45-1
P. H. McBKIDE.Att’y for Mortg gee. 20 l:)t
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A New Meat Market

ATS-

AT TI1F

Parties desiring

Old JSStEmd

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Having dlsiKHeU of my HualnesK In the First
Wurd, I am now located on

I

1

.

|

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report

Moore

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

River Street.

Mxrkat on Eiver

Street
* DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
My

Fricmls will find

mi.

at the Market

;

I

Baking
Powder

®s3sgm
ABSOLUTELY PlfRE
£'•5

I

Holland,Mich., Aug.

S, I8‘H).

iwnilf iwatfd by Nr.

leiRwi,

J.

ith

,

,

|

BARGAINS:
D. Heider.

1MJ0.

!p^tJ«Si6H0IGE MEATS,
Wash Oat Not Fade.
Bold by Druggists.Also

Sinat,

|

Peerless Bronte PatnU- 6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
PeerlessShoe A HarnessDressing;
Peerless Egg Dye*— g colors.

Carefully «eloct«1un(l suited
of ti e

Uol’and,Midi.. Feb.

year.

3.

ihil

t

»

each Hoason

NINE NEGROES LYNCHED.

folltttt*
HOLLAND

% t(Wl

CITY.

MICHIGAN.

OLD NEPTUNE RAGES
AND THE BANKS ARE STREWN
WITH WRECKS.
m Nebraska Ford— Fatal
Runaways at a Funeral-Sln»ular Death
of a Baby-Clever Scheme o| a United

•ftd Aflfclr at
,

State# Marshal.
fv

‘

In Deadly Fear of a Pretty Woman.

Ulu

JennetteBoggs, a pretty little

brunette of 83 years, who owns and operate#
t farm of 105 acres throe mile#

from Bhel-

byrllle, Ind., was arrested on charges preferred by Councilman R. W. Harris, ox-Clty

Clerk George Oefelelnand August Drummer. Each of the stalwart gentlemen
named filed lilt affidavit to the effect that
he is afraid Jennette will do him harm with
u gun or some other dangerous weapon.
The trouble a rose over somo foreclosure proceedings.

SHE SOLD ILLICIT WHISKY.
NotorloosWoman Moonshiner
Ha# Shot Three Men.
One of the most sensailonal arrests In the
history of West Vlrglna was made In Lincoln County, after a chase of nearly 200
miles, lasting four days. Lucy McClelland,
the notorious moonshiner and law breaker,
Was captured near Lincoln Court House.
For over two years Mias McClelland,who Is
now 24 years of age, and an ainaton In
•trength and courage,has peddled Illicit
Whiskey to the thousands of workmen engaged In the constructionof the Norfolk
and Western Railroad. The liquor was
made In a secret still in the Lozan Mountains by her father, brothers and lover.
Accompaniedby the latter alone the young
woman made regular vlalta to the workmen’s camps, dlspjslng of the liquor.
Deputy Marshals have made frequent attempt# to arrest her but failed.
Capture of

a

Who

GALES ON THE OCEAN.
Several

Wreck# Already Reported and
Many Lives Lost.

The season of storms on the Atlantichas
begun early tb!& year, and arriving vessels
all report heavy seas, high winds, and
treat banks of fog, says a New York dispatch. The storms were encountered mostly
In mid-ocean, ai?d the fog off the Newfoundland banks. The nows of the first
disaster came from 8t Johns, N. B. It was
to the effect that the British barkentlne
Minnie G. Elkin had been wrecked, and
that her crew had undoubtedly been lost.
The Elkin was G2 J tons burden. She sailed
from 8t Johns Aug. 19, under command of
Captain Bolt, bound for Dundalk. She cartied a crow of about twenty, Includingher
Officers and the Captain’swife and baby.
,

Colored Cotton-PickersTaken from tho Officers and Hanged from a Tree.
Nine negroeswere hanged by an armed
mob as they were being conveyed by
Sheriffs from Cat Island to Marianna,
Ark. Two of the same gang were shot
earlier In the day, one In being captured and the other by an armed posse.
A week ago the negroes of Lee County,
Arkansas, began a strike for higher wages
for cotton picking, and were excited to
deeds of lawlessnessby worthless negroes
of Memphis who have no trade or occupation. The gin-house on the J. F. Frank
plantationwas burned, and the overseer,
Thomas Miller, waylaid and killed. The
rioter# were closely followed, and when
called on to surrender they refused to
do so, and were fired on by tho officers,
but not until they had shot at the deputies.
Sheriff Riddick and posse h ft Cat Island
with nine of the thirteen rioters,conveying
them to Marianna to Jail They were overtaken by an armed band of white regulators, and after a desperate struggle (ho
nine black prisonerswere taken from the
Sheriff and his men and hanged t j a sycamore tree.

m
of kerosene

were stored. These burst,
and many were thrown Into the water,
which bunt into a sheet of flame for half
a mile, menacing the entire shippingof the
port
oil

FROM A FLYING TRAIN.
Awful Plunge Taken by

a

Young Woman

_

the water pressure Is so reduced that factories which have no Injectors or pumps

CURRENT COMMENT. NEWS0F0UR0WNSTATE'

cannot feed their boilers and are obliged to
shut

down.

Heresy.

Set Eighteen Fires.
Tho Boston police arretted Loul# Bchneltxer. a Jew about GO years old. charged with
setting fire to the dwelling of Jacob Levine.
Bchnsltzer, who was detected almost In the
act of firing tho house, has boon under suspicion for some time as an incendiary,and
was closely watched. The police believe
that no Isas than eighteen fires have been
started by him In tho loot three or four

When opinionsare again challenged,
aa they were in Dr. lirlgga’ case, tho
of the leading teac-hera In tho church have been
thinking for years In ways forbidden by
the church's law, If tho law be rigidly
construed. It has leen made plain by
this controversyand by that over “revision • that a very large proportion of
Presbyterians are not Proabyterlans at
all If their soundness be moa^nred by
tho test of exact conformityto belief.
New York World.

—

SEVEN MEN ENTOMBED IN A MINE. next day Brown's body was found

In They are challenged to battle, and they
neck. No must fight or allow Dr. llrlggs to be
There Is No Hope of Their Getting Out cause for the deed Is known, exceptingthat their leader. Tho controversywill be
Brown was a witness against two white long continued, fbr ho will have his apAlive.
By nn exp’oslon In th> Richardson (Pa.) men charged with ‘burninga barn.
peal to tho synod and tho general assembly, and he has back of him the
colliery John Mag .sky, a Polander, was
Ktenronl UniversityOpened.
killed, and James Grant and Thomas Conrichest of the Presbyterian seminaries
The Leland Stanford (Jr.) University and many ol the most powerful of the
vllle seriouslyln!i r-'d. 1 ho men tntombed
at Palo Alto was1 opened with Imposing clergy. It seems probable that the rein the mine are: Thomas Clancy,muirled;
HISTORY IN THE RAW.
'John Lawler, married;James l iminont,, ceremonies. Tho first class that matricu- sult will be a split In tho Presbyterian
lates will be much larger than Is usual ranks, if it does not load to actual and
Rich Treasures In the Archives of the Gov- Mlcl uel Welsh, married; John PursclL Are
with new Institutions, studentshaving complete disintegration.— New York
bo
s.
ma
rled;
and
John
Cuslck,
a
Poernment at Washington.
come from all parts of tho State and the Sun.
land*
r. single. There !s no hope for reejvIt Is said that Secretary Blaine, before
Union. All tho students aud tho faculty
A m'nlstor.whodocs not believe the
relinquishingthe portfolio of the Depart- cring them alive.
participated In tho opening.
doctrinesof tho church with which he
ment of State, will try to secure the publiTWO VILLAGES DESTROYED.
la connected ought not to remain In It,
cation of at least a portion of the historical
Fined for itoafttlnga Rnt.
archives of the Governmentwhich are at Civil War In the Now Hebrides Interrupted
At Providence,R. I., Owen McKeon was and ho ought not to bo perm'ttod to do
so. Ho is not sincere, and not being sinby a Hurricane.
present stored away under his charge,os
flnol 925 and costs for roastinga rat Some
they have been hitherto In tho care of his
Advices by tho steamship Monowull say children gathered to witness McKcon’s at- cere, ho ran do those he undertakes to
predecessors.Many attempts have been that tho Island of Tunna, Now Hebrides, tempt to kill n rodent ho had captured In teach no good. Ho is forced either to remade to obtain an appropriationfor this has been visited by a hurricane and de- a cage. He finally poured kerosene oil press his convictions and teach what ho
purpose,but Congress has never responded. vastated by a civil war. Fierce fighting over tho rat and applied a match. The does not believe, or cause trouble lu tho
The National LegislatureIs to» keenly In- was going on when by a hurricane two vil- children wore horrified and made tho com- church by condemning th^ doctrines of
church. Having so'emnly assorted that
terested in tho present, keeping an eye al- lages were wiped out of existence. The plaint which led to his arrest
Hb believes the doctrines of tho church,
ways on the future, to feel tho slightest German ship J- W. Glldemerusten was
ho Is expected to teach them, and If at
enthusiasm concerning the past, and thus wrecked In Dlanlrua Bay. Tho cutter
Rued Ills Daughter.
those enormously valuable records are per- Hilda was driven ashore and u canoe conFrancis Riley, aged 84, has begun suit at any time ho fee's that he has made a
mitted to molder away, food only for tho tainingnineteennatives lost.
Detroit against his daughter, Mrs. Anna mistake,ho ought to say so frankly,
bookworm and the patient historical
Sullivan, alleging that she Induced him to and ally himself with a church In which
A NEW DANGER.
searcher. Hero, In fact, Is tho great remake a bill of sale of tho excursionsteamer his views are accoptab’o. -Savannah
positoryof American history from which A Parasite-Destroying Compound May City of New Baltimore,valued at |10,000, News.
Bancroft, Henry Adams, Hildreth and
to her while he was mentally Incompetent
The movement In the Presbyterian
Alto Destroy Human Life.
others drew most of their Information.
Church is of vast Interestto the world
Tho family of A. G. Brown, of Brooklyn, to transact business
In general, being as It Is one of the most
Is 111 from outing poisoned grapes. All
MANY MILES BURNED OVER.
South Dakota Independents.
Important bodies of tho Protestant comwere taken 111 In the night with violent
W. II. Smith, of Minnehaha County, was munion. It is, thoro'ore,certainlyto bo
Houses, Cattle, and Crops Destroyedby pains In the stomach. Tho family physinominatedat Huron. S. D., for Congress deploredthat a question primarily a
Fire in North Dakota.
cian declared that they were suffering from
A dispatch from Fort Yates, N. D., on tho poisonedgrapes. Tho poison consists of a by tho Independents.Tho platform pledges putter of scho'arshlp,of historical and
allegiance to tho principles of tho National criticalresearch, should, by the ovorMissouri River, brings the nows of an Im- coppw coating coming from a mixture
mense prairiefire west of tbj Missouri. sprayed upon tho grapes in the vineyards People’s party and urges the appointment xealous acts of individuals,assume the
of a non-partisan commission to adjust aspect of a bull-haltingspectacle,with
It says that a scope of country 300 miles to destroy parasites.
the details of the tariff.
Dr. Briggs as the bull and the lower
long and 200 miles wide has boon burned
criticism advo atos— such as the New
over, destroying farmhouses,stock CANCELED THE ORDER FOR FUNERAL.
Domestic Tragedy In Ohio.
York Mall and Express and somo few
ranches, many herds of horses and A Girl About to Bo Prepared for the Grave
Joseph Hobo, a Gorman from Toledo, presbyteries— as tho bandillcros, picadors
cattle,
numerous quantities
Returns to Life.
made an attempt at Fremont, Ohio, to mur- and chulos, who o ily Irr tato tho aniOf bay. The fire Is said to have boon
Adella Fuller, of Mansfield,Mass., was der his wife, who had left him. Ho then mals, whllo Pilnceto i Seminary and
started by a bono-plckor who found hU
believed to have died, and preparations shot himself through tho head with a re- New York Presbytery,as the rival
calling unremuneratlvo owing to tho heavy
were made for tho funeral. Shortlybefore volver and died almost Instantly.Mrs. matadors, stand rotfdy for a conflict to
growth of grass this season. Seeing what
his

and

an awful calamity ho hud been tho author
of he fled at once, realizinghow littlehU
life would be worth If captured by the enranged ranchmen. Tho whole region Is described as a place of death and desolation.
Many Demons are believed to have perished

tho time of tho Interment tho order for the
service was canceled,

as

Hobe was not seriously Injured.

QANDBR8.

tact Is revealed that scores

Near Blue Island, 111.
The body of a young woman, dismembered and mutilated,was taken from the
Rock Island tracks about four miles west of
Blue Island. III. She had been a passon;«r
on train No. 16, from Denver, and bound
for Oblcaga Although there were no eyeyear*
witnesses to her awful death, the circumstances point to suicide while suffering
Lynched by Masked White Men.
physically.Sickness or somethingelse
White men visited the house of John
Tho Issue Is s .uaroly Joined. The
may have affectedher mlud as well aud Brown, a well-to-do negro farmer, near position of the seminary is unmistakable,
caused her to leap from tho flying train in Chlldersburg.Ala., and carried him off on and It now remains to bo seen what tho
tho dark.
a pretext that they were officers. The Presbyterianswill do In the premise*

a creek with a rope round

ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHt-

the death — Philadelphia Press.

tho appearance of

A Mall Agent KlUed-Shot While Hunttiw
— Cadillac’#Method of Catching Tricky
Saloon 1* to— Receipt* of tho Land OffloeMoney for Lo.
An Important

Salt.

Lumbrkmrn all oyer tho country will
watch with Interest the proceedings
that are about to be Instituted In Wexford County to knock out a new scheme
of scttlompnt which hai been adopted
by seve al Insurance companies. A year
ago tho lumber yards of Mitchell Bros.,
near Cadillac, were burned, and upwards of 13,000,000 foot of lumber destroyed. Mitchell Uroa wore Insured in
many companies, several of them being
representedIn Cadillac. Tho adjusters
In getting to work do i andid the books,
figured up the actual cost of the lumber
and then allowed accordingly.Mitchell
llros. demanded tho full market value,
which was refused, and they will bring
proceedings accordingly. Tbe difference
between tho cost and market value of
tho lumber destroyed Is about $16,000.

Pontiac, by an adverse majority of
a $14,000 loan for

81, decided against
oloctric light works.

Wm. Cody received InjuriesIn & runaway at Hrlghton which It is feared
will prove fatal, Richard Northard being
also badly
A train frightened the

hurL

horse.

Earnrrt Svowdrn, of Imlay City,
mail agent, fell between the cars at Arn
Station. Doth legs were cut off just below the knee, and ho only lived a few
minutes.
A hohrr from Lodewyck A Posner's
livery stable at ML Clemons ran away
with J. 8. McDonald, of Chicago, a year
ago last July. Ho sued for $10,000 damages, and the Jury awarded him $764.
Although nearly $300 Id wedding
gifts were hung up, there wasn't a
couple to bo found Id all Alpena County
who would enter for tho matrimonial
stakes at the fair, and get married In
the presence of the crowd.

When Willie Morrison Jumped into
the Saginaw River at Hay City and
saved Robert McCormick’s life, It made
tho third person ho has extended that
summer. Willie
only 10 years old, but ho is a good boy
and not afraid of getting his clothes weL
sort of courtosy to this

Is

Srvkrai. young toughs of Cadillac
have for some months been waging war
generally on I ho Swedes. Three of them
have been sentenced to the Detroit House
of Correction, and suspended sentence
hangs over somo of the others, so that
the Scandinavians now walk the streets
In peace.

Peocc In Guatemala.
Providence and the Rainmakers.
tbo body Indicated a possibility of trance.
At New York, Jacob Balz, Consul GenMiss Fuller's ago Is 18 years, and she was
The rainmakersshould make sure It
Tiik total receiptsof tho State Land
eral from Guatemala, has receivedtho fol111 but a few days when she passed Into
Is going to rain before entering upon Office last year were 8135,01)3.The
lowing
cable
from
Guatemala
under
date
unconsciousness.
their experiments —Boston Traveller.
office sold 3,01)4 acres of Agricultural
Oct 1: “Absolute peace reigns In GuateCollege land for 824,01)8 and 6,080 acres
“Can
We
Make
It
Rain?"
Is
tho
title
In the flames.
TWA 8 A CHIMNEY SWALLOW.
mala. Deny all rumors of revolution,
of primary school lands for 830,003.
of
tho
leading
article
In
tho
North
which are false and malicious.
RUSSIA FEARS CHINA.
American.
“Can
wo
raise the wind?" There wore 2,?20 acres of land forfeited
Mr#. Holnton and Two Daughters In ConMOTHER AND CHILDREN DROWNED,
“Barillas."
Is “the" question.— Louisville Commer- to tho State during tho year.
vulsions from a Noise In a Stove.
Why the Cxar Refuses to Assist In Coercing
Young Gould Sentenced to Six Years,
Three Lives Lost In an Attempt to Ford •
cial.
Aiithuk Pattkrhon, aged 10, and livMrs. Holston and her two daughters, Mary
the Celestials.
William Gould, Jr., of Albany, N. Y., who
NebraskaRiver.
ing
near Vicksburg, an.i a companion
and
Lizzie,
aged
fifteen
and
eighteen
years
Melbourne,
tho
rainmaker,
Is
getting
The refusal of Russia to take a hand In
was found guilty of aiding and abetting
While attempting to ford the Little Blue
were out bunting In Kalamazoo County,
coercingChina Is attributed to tho dread respectively,living on a farm two miles Bookkeeper Whitney In falsifyingthe ac- up so cloudy a roputatlou that, like
Elver near Falrbury, Neb., Albert Herwith which the Russians regard China’s north of Hamburgh,Conn., are lying at the counts of the Albany City National Bank, Crockett’scoon, the rain comes down be- and while climbing over a fence the
tpann drove bis horses Into the swift water
gun of the companion,named Chambercapacity for Injuring Russia’s interestsin point of death as tho result of a terrible was sentenced to six years' Imprisonment fore he has time to load ory point his
and the outpt was carried down the itream,
weapon. At any rate, as ho approached lain, wont off, shooting Patterson In the
the Interior of Asia. Russia has always fright. Mrs. Holston and her daughters In tho Albany County Penitentiary.
the wagon overturning. Mrs. Hermann feared a sudden and overwhelmingmove- were tho only occupants of tho house, and
Topeka to put an end lo tho drought, the hip. Ho died from the elects of his Injury.
nd hwo children, who were In the wagon, ment of the Chinese that would swee^back their fright was caused by a chimney swalrain fell before he reached the station
Gave Up a Throne.
irere swept away and the children were
Detroit
Journal
Chirp Simon Pokagon has returned
The Vienna Presso says It Is rumored
the Russlam Empire perhaps to the Ural low fluttering in an unused stove.
qfovned. Hermann with difficulty swam Mountain* This fear seems to be tradifrom
Lawrence, Kas., whore he wont to
that the Archduke Charles has resigned
General Dyronforth has written an
KNOCKS OUT THE GRAIN GAMBLERS.
to the shore and after a hard effort sucbis right of successionto tho throne ol essay on rainmaking with artificial place a party of Ind an youths In tbe
tional, and Is as strong to-day as when Rusceeded in bringing his wife out of the
sia was a Tartar province, The Chinese The MinnesotaSupreme Court Says Con. Austro-HungaryIn favor of his son, ths thunder, and Professor Simon Newcomb Government school there. He expects
water, hut she died shortlyafterward.
Archduke Frans Ferdinand.
tracts In Futures Are Not Valid.
have a very large force stationed near the
has written another to show that you that about $223,000 will bo paid the
Mantcboorlan boundary, and could throw an
The
Supreme
Court
of
Minnesota
bos
can no more make It rain by shooting off members of tl.o tribe In the routhweitern
WIFE WORTH HAVING.
Plenro- Pneumonia la New York.
army Into Siberia superior to any force banded down a decision qf first Importance
the surplus than you < an condense the port'on of Mlch'gan by Uncle Sam next
Plcuro-pneumonla Is raging among tb«
A Plucky Woman with a Rifle Frustrate#a that Russia could readily placegta that 'to grain gamblers,which knocks out dealsteam from a trakott o spout by dap- spring, 250 persons dividing tho money.
cattle In the vicinity of New York. Ths
neighborhood.
They say that Brooks, the hermit
Jail Delivery InTVxas.
ping your bands over it.— SL Louis Reers In futuresand the lower courts Id one
Inspectors are keeping sharp watch to guard
public.
who lives in an old scow on an Island In
sweeping blow. The decision is far-reachAt Fort Worth, Texas, a daring attempt
CRASH ON THE ERIE.
against the further spread of tbe disease.
ing, as It will enable 'men who get caught
at Jail deliverywas frustrated by a brave
Rainmaker Melbournearrived at Black Creek near Lake St Clair, was
Too Good to Be True.
woman with a loaded rifle. Ten negroes Four Killed and Thirty Injured In • Col- on the Boards of Trade to repudiate their
Goodland, Kan., In a heavy drizzle. It once a wholesale fish dealer on tbo
contracts unless they buy and sell real
confined In the County Jail made a break
lision Near Akron, Ohio.
Australianpapers received In San Fran- was the first rain In six weeks, but fell Mississippi River. His present quartor liberty and overpowered the Jailer.
cisco report that John L. Sullivan's tour ol before the rainmaker had a chance to ters, which he has occffbled In solitude
A freight train on tbo Erie Railroad col- grain.
The Jailer’swife grabbed a rifle and threat- lided with a passenger train near Kent,
tho colonies has been a failure, and that dlaplay his powers Somebody must for many year-, are certainly dirty
CANT BE PRESIDENT.
ened to shoot the negroesIf they'dld not Ohio. Four persons were killed, including
John L himself Is dead broke.
have been monkeying with tho weather, enough to warrant the belief that he has
tetum to their cells. The negroes sullenly the engineer and fireman of the passenger But for a Time the Presidency Is Nowhere
or else Jupiter Pluvlus was too prevlou* never been anything a bit bettor than a
Boulanger Commit* Suicide.
retired and were locked up.
lu Comparison.
train, and thirty persons injured. The
Rain should fall after, not before,the fish-monger
General Boulanger,tho French political
Cadillac keeps a saloon dote tlvo on
tralu was occupied almost wholly by memAt Now York, Mrs. Cleveland has become
rainmaker's adjurationof tho heavens.
SEIZED BY A RUSSIAN MAN-OF-WAR.
Intriguer, committed suicide at Brussels on
hand all the time; that Is, as soon ai one
bers of the Olln family, going to their re- a mother. The newcomer in the ex-Presl—Detroit Tribune.
tho tomb of Madame do Bonnemaln, wh<
vanishes another appears. Durli g tho
An American Schooner Caught Poaching union at Bennington, Vt The Identified dent’s family Is a daughter.The weight died recently In that city.
The Loan for the Fair.
season she has had Ibmo from Grand
are:
Clayton
Glass,
fireman;
Matwell,
of tho Utile stranger Immediatelyafter
on Uto Seal Rookeries of the Cxar.
Murder In the First Degree.
The World s Fair asks for a loan of Rapids and somo from Chicago, and each
Advices Just receivedfrom Oonalaska are engineer; and an unknown elderly lady. birth was eight piunds, while the father Is
The Jury In tho case of Patrick Fitzpat- 85,000,000. People thought the fair was time tbe city coffers have been enriched
that an Amerlcm tchooner had been The train was running as the sixth section said to have weighed a ton. Both mother
rick, charged with tho murder of Samuel to be' built of wood and Iron, but appar- by fines. Tho last shadow man waa one
Mixed by the Russian authoritieswhile of east-boundtrain No. 4. The freight and child are doing well.
Early, at Pittsburg, returned a verdict o: ently it Is to bo constructedof steal— Allen, from Detroit, and ho, like the
raiding the rookeii s. and the crow, con- crew claim that they saw no flag on the enLOST
WITH
ALL ON BOARD.
spies In the good hook of old, called on
gine
of
the
fifth
section
to
Indicate
that
MinneapolisTimes.
murder In the first degree.
flating of twenty-fivemen, had been sent
the females, too, and they received him
another train was soon to follow.
to Vladivostok for trial.
Chicago
wants
Congress
to
appropriThe Schooner Pcrew Has Certainly Gone
Six Men Drowned In Lake Superior.
In peace. They did not run the liquor
ate $5,000,000to help tho fair along. It’s
to tho Bottom at Wlilteflsh Point.
Can Ship Oysters at All Seasons.
BOSTON WINS THE PENNANT.
Tho hardestgale of tho season recently
business very openly, but ho got two of
all
right.
Wo
don’t
object;
bpt
didn’t
Tho schooner Frank Perew was lost off raged on Lake Superior.Tho tug BcssU
them lined and also t appol three reguThe Alabama oyster law test case Is deThe AgonisingStruggle In the National WhltefishPoint, Lake Superior, with all on Endross wont down near Inamalso, and thi wo hoar somethingabout Chicago footlar salis n< for selling on Hunday.
cided by Judge Semmes In habeas corpus
ing
the
whole
bill?—
Hr
oklyn
Times.
League Is Ended.
board. The Perew carried nine men and six men ou board j erlshed.
proceedings. The test was made to see
Willie (Jilt, aged 12, stubbed his
The season for tho National League Is was commanded by Captain J. Marquoy, of
The
World’s Fair managers are flgur
Whether the now law forbidding shipment
toe on a nail whllo playing on the F. &
Must Eat Bananas.
finally closed, jind, contrary to tho expec- Bay City. She was Insured, partially in
Ing on borrowing 85, 00), 000 from the
of oysters in the shell out of the State at
Owing to the lack of rye, bananas are 1‘nltod States Governmenl. It Is the R M. dock, at Naglnaw, fell Into the
tation which was very general up to tho Chicago companies,She was considereda
certain seasons and by rail only would
actually being fed In place of bread to thi only thing In Chicago not mortgaged, river and wa< drowned.
lastthreedays,Chlcugodidnot win tho pen- stanch,se&worth} cruft
stand. The Judge decides that n prohibiinmates of many charitable Institutions Is and it begins to feel It— LouisvilleComDaniel Winter was undressed so
nant That emblem will float proudly from
tion of this characteris unconstitutional, as
Germany.
quickly It made his head swim at West
HAD FIFTEEN HUSBANDS.
the flagstaff on Boston’sgrounds. Thore
mercial.
violative of the freedom of Interstate comwas much tho appearanceof purposely
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Of course tho Chicago World's Fair Bay City the oiler night. He is a
merce. The cise will be appealed.
Mrs. Henderson Evidently Does Not Belosing on tho part of Now York, whon It
managers
are ready to ask the Govern- wat hman in Smalley »fc Woodworth’s
lieve Marriage u Failure.
sawmill, and tho main shaft caught him
became evidentthat Chicago would othercnirAGO.
Wheat Exports from San Francisco.
ment
for a loan or a gift of a few millAt Now York, Mrs. Alicia F. Henderson, CATTLE-Common to Prime.... 13.50 & 0.50
by tho slack of his apparel, slashed him
The combined wheat and flour exports wise Inevitably win; and that question
ions.
Tho
citizen who did not expect
Huds—
Shipping
Grades
.........
4.<0
<$&.&)
aged 45, has been sentenced to the Island
around in a circle t n or fifteen times,
(rom San Francisco for the nine months and sovcml others will doubtless be subBHKKP-Falr to Choice .......... 8.0u
this did not know Chicago. Its hogs are
for throe months for abusing Helen Dennis, Wheat— No. 2 Red ................97
ending Sept. 30 aggregated (flour being re- jects of luvostlgatlon.PresidentHart, of
not all four-legged. Most likely tbe and dropped him minus everything but
aged 0, the daughterof her fourteenth Corn-No. 2 .......................
54
the
Chicago
club,
has
started
tho
ball
duced to wheat centals) 14.770,090centals,
Government will respond liberally. If hh thoes and stockingsand freckle*
Oats-No.
2 .......................
95^
’husband. Her matrimonial record Is a reHe was hardly cons' lotis when picked
valued at 122,017,000. as against12,132,000
Rtb— No. 2 .......................
It bo proper for Government to pay for
markable one.
up, but < am - around all right
Butter— Choice Creamery ......
centals, valued at 910,003,000,for the corraising
sugar,
It ought to bo equally
CUT OFF HUSBAND AND SONS.
Cheese—
Full Cream, flats ......
One of tho most benevolent Individresponding parlod of 1800.
BOSTON BANKERS FAIL.
proper for It to help Chicago to a big
Egos — Iresh .....................
uals in Fort Auron Is Detective BuckThe Will of Jane OrlflUlis Gives All Her
show — Cleveland Press.
Potatoes— New, per ba ........
A. B. Turner A Co. Suspend, with LlablllKilled at a Funeral.
INDIANAPOLIS,
ridge. Under ordinary circumstances
Property to Her Daughters.
Cattle — Shipping ...............
B.5J 0 5.75
ties of Over &3OO,OO0.
Wall Street Wolves.
ho wouldn’t hurt a fly, but there are
Edwin Drestoll, of Altoona, Iowa, was
Jane Griffiths,of New York, died, and by
Hoos-Choloo Light .............8 50 (4 5.25
The firm of A. B. Turner A Bros., Boston Sheep-c ommon to Prime ...... 3.50 & 4.00
killed while riding In a funeral procession her will ' she disinheritedher husband,
Pity for tho looses that have befallen points at which ho draws tho line. He
bankers, have failed. It Is reported on the Wheat— No. 2 Red ................94 0 .93
,by a team running away and overturning Thomas Griffiths, and her throe sons—
the Goulds has not yet found popular drew it tho other day when Joe Clcmmo
took two of the officer’s lingers Into his
hi# carriage, togetherwith several others. Richard A, Thomas W. and Frederick— and street that tho liabilitieswill exceed Corn- No. 1 Wml# ...............51 <4 .65
expression.— New York World.
Oats-No. 2 White ...............BO <4 .81
month ar.d began to eat them Mr.
Four other persons were fatally Injured, left all her estate,consistingmainly of a 1300,000.
ST. L -UI8.
Every i allroad property In which Jay
Buckrlugo made np a face that tickled
and many were more or less hurt
Cattle ........................... 8.59 & G.00
TerribleCasualty at Chicago.
fine stock farm of 300 acres at Bowesvlllo,
Gould
Is
prominent,
either
as
au
owner
Boos..
......... ..... ,,«• 8.50 *4,5.*)
tho bystandershalf to death, and stood
In Virginia, and a handsome brown-stone
Tho
boiler of the tug C. W. Parker ex- Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
o£
a
manager,
seems
to
be
a
dead
weight
.06Wi{4 .954
Just Like a Skunk Farm.
It as long af ho cou d, and then ho took
house, to her daughters. Mary Jane and ploded with terrific force Just north of the C< RM— No. 2 .....................
.55
In th6 stock market.'' As a wrecker Jay
• The arrest of two men at Niagara for
his handcuffs and knocked the cannibalOatsNo.
9 ......................
.27
(4
.28
Margaret. Mr. Griffiths and his son bridge which crosiei tho river on Archer
Isa shining sur cess.— Denver Republi- istic Clommo down and ran him In.
•mnggllngIn Chinamen has discloseda
Btk— No. 2 ....................... .80 0 .81
Frederick have contested tho will The avenue between Paulina street and Ashcan.
CINCINNATI.
conspiracywith a United States marshal to
When Hiram C. Myers was 8 years
Bowesvllle farm adjoins the estate of land avenue, Chicago, killing Instantly CaitziF, .........................
8.00 & 6.23
Poor Mr. Could! £o ho has been debring OelestluU across the lino and have
Amelle Rives Chanler,the novelist
eight people and Injuring ten more, KHhfP ............................ 4.00 (4 6.20 ceived by thd wicked directory of tho old, a wagsn loaded with pretty near a
them captured,tried, etc., for tho sake of
8.(10
0.00
some of them fatally. The steam- Wheat-No.2 Red. .............. .97 &
0 .to Union Pacific. It Is a sad sight to see ton of hay ran over him and tho grim
the
BOLD FOR •l.OOO.OOO.
barge H. 8. Pickands grounded at Lorn- No. 2 ...................... .65 0 .68 an Innocent and trusting man like reaper almost gathered him In under ths
wheels When he was 13, he was althe Archer avenue bridge, and soon Oats-No. 2 Mixed. ............... .21 i
Two Men Crushed by aThrashlng Machine.
Gould made the prey of designing most cut to pieces In an edger at the
DETROIT.
An English Syndicate Purchases the Grand four boats— tha Parker, Van Bcbalck,
A largo thrashing machine which was be8.00 & 0.16
sharpers.— Kansas City Journal.
Central Mine In New Mexico.
lumber mill. Ho had divers other narFerry, and Shields— were at work trying to
3.0) 0 4.75
ing taken across a bridge near Bluffton,
Deacon V. S. White of New York row escapes, but the scythe man let him
The Grand Central mine at Kingston, N. free her. The tugs puffed away all the Bhkxp ...........................
8.00 0 6.(0
Ohio, fell through and crushed Frank C.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ..... ... ..... .90 0 .97 earned his first dollar cutting card-wood, jog on until a few days ago. Ho went
M., was sold by Thomss O'Neil, Us owner,
afternoon In a vain endeavorto haul the Cobn-No, 2 Yellow .............. JB 0 .5)
Goes and Emanuel Rluk to death.
and by patience,Inaustry, and attention to work In a lumber camp near Mullet
to an English syndicate for 91,009,000 cash.
barge from the mud bank, which had a Oat*- No. 2 WLlte ............. .81 0 .814
to business lived to fail for over a mill- Lake, Cheboygan County. The next
Why! How Awkward!
It is a big low grade property, running fifTOLEDO.
tenacious grip cn tbo vessel's bow. The
ion in trying to put up the price of corn day ho tried to savo his team from a
.99 0 1.09
John Hostet or, of Loxlngtou,Vn., acci- teen to twenty ounces of sliver per ton and scene attracted hundredsof people who
COB*— No. 2 Yellow .............. .63 & .67
dentally killed his 2-year-old baby by 10 per cent lead. O’Nell goes to London to stood upon each side of tho river and Oair— No. 2 While ............... .28 0 .’-0 against a warm September.—SL Louis falling tree and was crushed at the age
Republic.
of 27.
disposeof two mines located In the State
•tepplngon it.
watched tho proceedings. Full heads of Rtk .............................. .80 0 .88
BUFFALO.
of
Dnrango, Mexico— tho Avenie, which
In Inve tigatlng tho symptoms of a
steam were in all tho boilers and tbe en- Bxxx Ca'xtls.
Cars and Tramps Went Overboard,
It Is gratifying to noto that the at-!
has produced 81,000,000 of silver, and an- gineers were ordered to go ahead at full LjvsHoos ....... ............... 5.07 <5 7.f0
sick sheep, with a \lew to determining
4 20 0 5. CO
i At Memphis, Tcnn., two freight curs wore
tempt to corner corn, and thus hamper
other which has 92,000,000 of ore in sight
whether McKinley had anything to do
speed. The huge hawsers tightened and Wheat-- No. 1 Bard ............. 1.0' (4 1.01
ran off' the transfer steamer Charles Ma- He will place each one at £4,000,000.
tho efforts being made to extend Its use in
Corn — No, i .....................
..9 0 .51
with its indisposition,Herbert Flausstrained
and
the
black
smoke
that
toured
rian and drowned four men. The tralu was
MILWAUKEE.
Europe, meets with universal condemnafrom their sm>ke stacks was whirled Wheat— No. 2 tprlng ............
backed with more than ordinary force luto
tion. “Dea on" S. V. White gets very burg, of Flynn Township, Panllac CounLITERALLY SET THE RIVER ON FIRE. around by Uio fresh breeze and sent flying Corn -No. 3 ......................
ty, found a live frog roosting In the aniI
:»
the boat, causing the bind cars to break
O w-No.9 White ............... .80 1 .31 little sympathy in his failure. He de- mal’s throat. The shoop recovered aft
In
tbe
faces
of
tho
spectators
who
lined
the
over the bumpers and pitch headlong intc DisastrousBlase on the Shipping Wharves
served none.— I bUadelphiaPress.
Btf— No. 1 .........
•••••#•#
.83 0 .83
Its removal.
banks. Suddenly there was a terrificex- Barlkt-No. 2 ....
0 .02
the
at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
It Is to be hope! that some time In the
Mr* Fidelia KIrk, ~
Poax-Mess
..................... 12.23 §1175
plosion, and a moment after the tragedy
At Halifax, Nova Scotia, fire started #ln
Court-Martialed for Haslng.
NE.V YORK.
next century people will learn that when years old . was found
was complete.
Cavils
Cadets* Arthur C. Kavanay.h,of Nebras- the lower end of town and spread
a great capitalist < omblnes the business thorltlea do not know
Hoas
Connecticut Water Famine.
ka,* and Claude W. Griffith, of Maryland, 1 north and south with great rapidity.
Sheep ...........................
of railway management and Wall street mltted suicideor u^a nolt
immense
There Is danger of a water famine In the W MAT— No. 9 Bed ............
on the charge of haslng Cadet Butler, of The Cunard docks
operations,tho only way to best him is body els* Asa prei*__
Com* -No. 9 ..................
Ohio, by tying him between two mattresses,| wharves and great busines# struct- larger towns of Western Connecticut. Tbe
to put their money into good real estate arrested Bion HarpeL \;
OAta-Mlxed Western ...........
-martial at the I ores surrounding them were In flames. In lakes and ponds are either very low or dry. Buttab Creamery .............
or sound fa. In;* banks.— Pittsburg Dig- nor the widow has ever
one of the warehouses hundreds of casks The Bridgeportreservoirs are very low, and
patch,
JfttMssee eettf ##••#•• 11.70
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cionati platform be adopted by the and A. Van der Veer made some fine
THE MARKETS.
money entries in Shropshire,and H. Kracht Whe*t baihel ...... .....
91
ow(, ................
1 15
on non-perishableproperty. After a and H. Boone in Long Wools. The BmI*- ushel
...............
55
bushel ..... ........
8);
lengthy discussion this was adopted.
Fine Wool grades were also well repseed 9 bUBhel ........
4 00
Mr. Richardson was then requested resented.
¥ bushel.., .......
25
tp barrel ..............
5 40
Swine.— Suffolk*, W. Tasker, Cha’s Flour
to appear before the convention and
Go num-al, bolted, « cwt....
1 80!
1 85
state his political views. He informed Venhuizen, R. Van Zwaluwenburg. Cornmeal, unbolUd, V cwt..
Oround feed .................
1 25
them he did not agree with the plat- Poland China, 0. Avery.
Middlings $1 cwt ...... a .....
1 15
bran
«
cwt ................
80
Poultry.— Ed. Scott was the larg- Ray V ton ...................
form as adopted; accused the conven10 00
tion of inconsistency, and thought the est exhibitor. He had 11 cages, with
Hoi ay ..........
................ 1C CH
18
land law emphatically inconsistent. 25 birds. His Red Caps and Plymouth Hotter ...............................<a 10
Engs
V
iloaon
.....................
<<$
He thought governmentownership of Rocks werp fine and the cage with
wood, hard, diy W cord ............. 1 BO <$ 1751
10
railroads a premature scheme, but in- Hairy Chickens drew specialattention. Gbickers, dressed, lb (live A i£ 5ci. . 8 ^
Beans bushel ................ 1 75 (Ml 2 00
dorsed government control, and Masters Verschure and Van der Haar OlIoub W bushel .................... 1 25
thought there was time enough for had some beautiful Bant urns. The
ownership later If control didn’t work. display in this line was not so huge as

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VAN SCHELVEN,

0.

3, 1891.

Every new subscriberto the Holland
City Nkws will naive the paper from
now until January 1893, for $1.00. paid
1,

The

Fifth District.

Remember

WiighL]

SS

!

that at the

ALIEN B.WRISLEY’S

Bakery

OLD COUNTRY

Fsoar

....

in advance.

Fill

VZeitJJ. WrJs/e,

.

Editor.

SATUIiDA Y% OCT.

Pwe i

convention, except as to loaning

You

oil ,i

find all kinds of

such as

{Economical tPi|ig|«r.

California

Pears, -

1

'• •

ifl,

The Republican county convention
held at the Opera House, (Jrand Ha-

on Monday last, was largely at- He thought laborers should have the
tended. all but one township being benefit of cheap' ned production by
represented. It was called to order by mechanical inventions* and wished to
.1. B. Watson, chairman of the Rep. be understood emphaticallyas standcounty committee, J. B. Perham of ing with the laborers. He was against
Spring Lake presided,with (J. Van the accumulation of wealth, and
Schelvon as secretary,and (Jeo. A. wanted money issued direct to the
Farr, C. II. Clark ami P. H. McBride people.
These remarks virtually took Mr.
constituted the com. on credentials.
The convention took one ballot for Richardson’sname out of the list of
delegate at large, with t.he..foU‘AWingjp«ai*'ibW5»uUi<late.'i,audafU,t
a review
result: Ilarbeck 1, IMekcma o, Van of the many other names before the
Loo7, Carvelink8, Cutler HO, Farr 7.V [convention. Edwin Hutchins, of AlThc two districts then sepauated and legan, was prevailed upon to take the
ven.

last year.
I

i*i.kmknts.—

m

there practicallywas no exhibit in this

Saturday, Oct.

hay loaders, etc.; also a new Champion j

rhA

binder and

1

mower.

j

in this state.thisyear.

Figs, Dates,
(

Implements
Jolly Ramblers

Hv

{]

’ran berries,

Sweet Potatoes.

10.

.

Pomolouk’AL.—T|ie largest display
and the finest entries eVer exhibited
at any Holland Fair, and it can be
truthfully stated that it excelled any!
made

FARM

One Nif/ht Oulu.

department.A. M. Haulers made a
good display of his Vindicatorfanning
mill, and Mulder & Breukerof (Jraafschaphad a fair show of buggies, carts,

exhibition

A FULL LINK OF

Ljceiim Opera House.

As stated above,

Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

Fresh Canned Goods,
.such

-AT-

*

Musical Comedy Co.. and

Limey Family.

Flieman&

J.

Tomttoes, etc.,

Son’s,
If

MUSIC, Mirth, MCITilllGIlt,

us

•Peaches, Apricots, Plums 3
-Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
you want somothlng very sweet, then

Buy Honey

River Street.- Holland, Mich.

etc.

or

MapleSugar

If you arc looking for
nomination. Mr. Hutchins is 38 years The collectionsin apples and grape
Mimic.
Ageuis for tin* Wliitely Solid
First district—.1. B. Perham. (Jeo. I>. of age. a farmer by occupation, and were especially line. As exhibitors in
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Steel Binder, the great open end
Notone dull moment.
Turner, H. Ptigrim. A. Visscher, .1.0. editor of the Western Michigan Pat- grapes mention should lie made of O.
Then smoke the ‘Vim' !
Harvester Binder for successfully
Post. W. H.
ron, and politician. He ran for repre- Bosnian, Geo. II. Souter, J. Chapel:
2
Hours
of
Solid
Fun.
Secoi-d district—.1. V. H. Rood rich, sentative from the second represent a- apples, E. Van de Wall, G. van den
cutting all lengths and kinds of
Gco. Shears, A. K. McCullough, F. .I.jtive district of Allegan county, last Belt, (Jeo. Hyman: peaches, Foster, III'LIMTIC l!t\H AMI OKCHESTKA. grain. ANo I'orWhitcly ’> Soliil Steel
Fox, N. I)e Vries, A.
'year, upon the P. of 1. ticket and was A. Heetebry; pears, T. S. Purdy. A.
Mower, This Maeliine is i ntirely dif
Aelferink: canned fruits, Mesdames A refined, moial and chaste comedy at
The sentiment of the conventionas defeatedby a small majority,
which thousands have laughed
ferent from and Superior to aiiv
to their preference of a candidate
(Jeo. Ballard of this city is the Qua- B. van Raalte, W. van der Haar. (J. J.
themselves hoarse.
Mortgage Sale.
other
Mowing Machine ever pro
Diekema,
J,
Chapel,
(J.
J.
Deur,
W.
very pronounced.In the first district | wa county member of the congresDefault having been u ode iu the conditionsof
Venhuizen.
dueed.
a test vote was taken between F. 11. sional committee.
See (hi1 finind Sired Parade.
ravmeit of n certain tuortgwe execuUd bv
Koliert K Oliver and H*elia E Oliver, hie wife, to
Flowers.— The largest display was
Ilarbeck and .1. B. Perham, the
N“lsnn W. Northrop ns trhs'ee of George R
by
Slabbekoorn
lira's:
.30
foliage,
'25
mer representingthe Ferry, or Bel- 1 The Allegan county delegates to the
Northrop, date-! Angnst twanly seventhA. D
Plows,
| Admission 15 and 25 cents: reserved
1885 ana recorded in f-e office if th** regtster of
knap, sentiment and the latter that of , Rep. congressionalconvention are J.
('ontinmd on fifth page.
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, ou the secWagons,
seats 35 cents, at usual place.
ond
dny of SeptemberA. D. 1886, in liber 32 of
ti. J. Diekema. This ballot resulted W. Hicks. .1. C. Wheeler, L. D.
mortgagee, on page 167. upon which mortgage
Cultivators,
OFFICIAL
in 20 to 4.'> in favor of the latter. In Chappie.Samuel Martin, B.A. Nevins,
there Is claimed to tie due at tbe duter.f thla
n ttce the sum of Three Hundred and Fifty DolSeeders,
Council.
the second district there was no con- S. M. Eggleston, Geo. Heck, David
Ixis. and no proceedings at law (or in .quity)
Stockdale. Myron A. Powell, II. F.
having been Insttlut-dto recover ihe same or
test.
Hay Rakes,
Holland, Mich Oct. 6.J801.
any part then of. Notice la, therefore,hereby
Marsh.
Richard
Ferris,
H.
A.
Sears.
The
Common
pouucil
met
tu
regular
sessior
By an unanimous vote of the cong ven that by virtue of th- power of sale In said
Buggies,
aid, in the absence of tlw mayor, was chIIm! to
mortgage contaiueu end the statute Ir such case
vention Hie followingresolution was .Joseph O'Brien, (J. W. Forest, F. D. order by tlie president pro tern.
made and provided,said mortgagewill beforeCarts.
'resent: AMs. Ter Yr»e, (/>kkrr, Hommel.
Spaulding. .Ian W. Garvelink, John
cloxe-i by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
enthusiasticallyadopted:
Schoon, H eyman, Dalman, Oostiig,Uaberpremia a, to pay the amount due on said mortHarrows,
uince. oud the clerk.
“Itesolved,That the delegates of Ot- Nies, L. F. Otis. R. C. Eaton.
g.ge, together with Interest aid costa of foreLand
Rollers,
# *
clo-ure n.d sale, including tbe attoruey fee proPKTITIONS AND ACCOOKH.
how cheap
tawa county to the congressionalcon-

elected each the following delegates:

|

Beach.

j

,

1

’

j

j

John Pessink,

Lahuis.

was

:

for-!

V

1

]

1

Common

!

You Will

.

Republican nomcure the nomination of Hon. G. J. ination is very indefinite. (Jrand Rapids opinion seems to be divided beDiekema.”
Mr. Diekema being called for, re- tween Win. A. Smith and Charles E.
sponded to the above in a live-minutes licit- nap. although Col. L. K. Bishop
talk, stating that whatever might be and J. C. Fitzgerald are also menthe action of Hie congressional con von tioned. in Democratic circlesthe hope
lion, he fully appreciated this expres- is generally expressed that Mr. Belknap
will be the Republican nominee.
sion of home sentiment.
The outlook

vention use all honorable efforts by se-

Mi
Geo. A. Farr, the conventionad
After

a

for the

few closing remarks by

*#*

At the Demon at ie congressional
convention held Thursday, John S.
The accredited delegates to the con- Lawrence was nominated after the
vention for this city were: II. Vaupell. first ballot,which resulted a follows:
Dr. F. .1. Schouteu, W. II. Beach. II. Lawrence ol, Richardson 32. McCorDoes burg, R. N. DeMerrel. I„. Schoon. mick 18; whereuponthe nomination
F. Van Ry, P. 11. McBride. H. Kiek- was made unanimous.
journed.

intield, A. \Crbe. J. E. lb rijrinii

Van

Kelmlven.

**
*

.1. ('.

—

(J.

The

Post, (). E. Yates.

Mulder, Homer Van Landegeml, A.
M. Kanteis.

1*.

*

—

Fair.

KNOW

NEVER

I

Holland, Mich
To the Hon. the Mayor awl
the City of Hollmul.

,

Oct

Common

C.

1801.

Council

0/

Dry

i-ly

Goods

Gentlemen : The utdersigned begs leave to
call your atUmtlon to the west side of River
street, betweenFifteenth and Slxteeutb streets,
ns yet m fluishtdsitco the year River street was
graued aod graveled. The Commou Council ino-niled to tluibh tlidt part of the streetthe next
Ask my ngeiiis for W. I.. Dougins Shops.
year, aod ascertainfirst if adrotu was ouressary
can be Itought,until you call at
If not lor snip hi your plncr risk your
on that side of the strep'. And
denier 10 srnd for rntulogue. secure the
Whereae, the land .outb of Hixteenth street is
ngeucy, aud get tbrui for you.
sufficiently drained, and, in the opinion of your
JIT
NO SUBSTITUTE.w£!
petitioner, the drain on the east side of tb* street
is amply large e> ough ; and,
IT Lima*, tlie hollow piace in frot t of my lot
We have a complete
of Dry Goods ant! arc
greatly impsirsthe value of my property and
selling them very cheap.
makes it impossible to enter upon it from Riv r
:

The mortgagedpremises to be sold being:
1 he Fj»*t haH (»^) of the 8outh East quarter
of B etton twenty two (22i in Township
h».vnn 7| noith of range fi fteen (15) west, eighty
acr*s • f land, mort: or less.
Dstod August 31st. iNtii.
NELSON W. NORTHROP
as trusteeof
GEORGE R. NORTHROP.

j

and Groceries

OUR STORE.

(!<)

TAKE

J C. Pest,

street

HewEsteeprise

yard.

•

Outing Flamdls,
liams and otlier Dress
Goods

,

E.

Refemtl o the
bridges.

A

John N. Maynard pedtionedfor a license to
engsg- m the 1 ti'-iiiers o* sa'oon keep! gat the
t.iliciHouse 1 u Kichth stn et License gr»nto

full lice of

Manufacturer of

THE

DOUGLAS

W. L.

Colored Silk Velvets,

Notwithstandingtin* threatening suhji cl to tlie j rovisioosol er .uuu.ee r* galulliJK
NeLomAlleitonnice name.
The
lowing bills were pus-nted for iavfo

at

Rapids on Thursday, the Sev-

at (Jrand

j

DDOOMS&

:

some.

A

full line of

Childrens and

l

It Is a searnlemi shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and bmtnse *r« maLr wore shueg of this
urnde than any other manufacturer,It equals LundI sewed shoe* costingfrom *4.(0 to 05.i«.
Ihefinesteaif
Headquarter* for Groceries Flour ai.d Feed at C.C OtMieimlne lland-eeueil,
**>%*• shoe ever offeredfor 03.UU; equals French
at our Double Store.Klver Street.
Imported simes w hleh cost from gs.n (o 312.10.
OO llaud«Spwril Well Kline, fine calf.
«P"Wa stylish,comfortableand durable. The be.- 1
shoe ever offeretlat this price : same grade us custom-made shoes costingfrom 0C.ioto |».(0.
fiQ 50 Police Shoe i Fanners, Railroad Hen
«Py* and Utter Carriers all wear them; flneealf. Constantlyod hand a large assortment
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extenHolland.Mich.. M»y I4lh. 1891.
of hand-made brooms and brushes
sion edge. One pair wilt wear a year.
!

Lidies fast Black Hose.

j

m

$4

Regular— J. Van Husen, (). M. Slier- sj(t(l(i fie expense involved,but they TrltpboneCo., telrpboi^rat conncll p om. 1 00
hum. Henry Miller. J. easterly. A. C. t ll()W jnsj8t ii)at this shall l»e borne by Allowed, ana warrantsor tered issued on tbProbate Order.
treasurerin paymei.l tbvrsof.
Vandeboer,Geo.A. Brown. John Meiiw- ll)(, lo,al aKi>llt8. The Utter claim
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
BKPOBn OF STANDING COMyilTTFES.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I1
sen, J. T. Brown. Martin Walsh,
t,y reason of close competition The committee ou jKior repr.rterl, pres'ntlrg
At a sesslou of tbe Probate Court for the Coun
the semi ni< nth'y rejaut of tht* director f tbAY. SevrjG E. D. Blair. J. C. Smpiise, aiu| MI)au eonia.issions thev cannot
poor aud said eopimltte^ nooaliuBOoieg(19.50 ty of Oita ta, holden at the Piobate Office, in the
for the supiortof the pnor fortue two weeks City of Urand Ha en, lo said county, on MonJ. W. Vyn, John De Young. W. Ben- afTor(, lo stand this,

ttO

1

ti

O.

...

lamp

{

...........................K'i 3t

in rcii

c.

i

i

Geo.

r

:

j

podliig October 21. 1891.— Report approved and
in most of the depaitments thedis- warrants ordered issued.
MKH8A0K1 FKilll THE MAYOR.
Tbe question of endorsing the ran- pUv was good in some extraonlinarilv
The
mayor
pro tom verbally called theattendidacy of Geo. F. Richardson brought
Vegetablesand fruit were never lion of the c<>nnctl
torhe daily riolat on of the
nut an animated discussion, in view of ,,etler. an(, excelled all similar exhib- oral at ce relative to obstructing streets and
sidewalks, bv persora cbnngligtbe srate of
his coquetting with the People’s Party, i its j,, western Michigan this year. The streets by fil ing in earth or other substances.
Aid. ficboon moved t at the marshallie, and
The eornention finally adopted a reso n.wver display was also elegant.

i

j

A

USHES,

i

e

of different sizes, grades aud

50

fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince thowi
a shoe for comfort and service.

prices. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.

who want

CtO ** nnd

•’i.OO WorkliiKiiinn'ashoes
are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trialwill wear no other make.
DfWW||f f J.OO and 9i.7H school shoes are
_,worn by the boys every where; they sell
on their merits, M the Increasingsales show.
I JlHIdhtt®3*00 H n nd-sewed shoe, best
Dougola.very Stylish;equals French
day tbo Fifth day of October, iu tbe year one
Imported shoes costing from fmi to 0S.UI.
t' onsand eight hundredand i ioety one.
Ladles' i|,50, 94.00 nnd 91.75 shoe for
Present, CU »HLF,8 E. SOULE. Judge of Pro- Misses are tbe best fine Dongola. StyllHh and durable.
bate.
Uaatten.-8ee that W. L. Douglas’ name and
In tbe maf er of the, estate of Jan I using price ore stomped on tbe bottom of each shoe.
W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton,Mast.
deceased.
On reading and filing the prtiUon,duly verifiod.
of Evert Enrii'g, legateetn said will named, pray- For Sale by G. J. Van Duron Eighth
ing for tbepronateofan ii strument in writitg,
Street. Holla ml, Mich.
filed In said Court, purporting to be the last win
aod te»umen( of Jan Fusing. late of Zieland, in
*aid county deceases, and for tbe appointment
rf Henry Boech, executor in said will named,
exactorthereof:
Tbereu]>on it is Ordered, that Tuesday, the

hereby instruct, d to notify all persons having
lution declaringMr. Richaidson ih.-ir
pieced send. g'-av»l, or other substanc.lnthe
'I lu re were more hoises than on any
streets, whereby tie g/odts of said streets are
first choice.
previous occasion, while the entries in charged, to remove the same within fourteen
memorial resolutionupon the the cattle department were below the days from service of notice,under liability of
pros cutlon for vh In ting tbe provisions ef Sec
Troth tiny of Siwemlter nrxt,
death of Hon. M. II. Ford was adopted
average.
in this connection it tfon !• of ortliia' c • teUtlve to obstructirg stn ets at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
and
sidewalks.Carried.
declaring that in bis untimely death
the b urlng of said petit! m. and that tbe heirs at
IihsIhcu observed, that unless the
COMMl NICATIO* H FROM aTY OFFICIRH.
law of said deceased, aud ill other persona inti r
4,the nation has suffered a serious Inss,
list is revised with reference
T e maiB'iblreportedtbe mitnher of « dewnlks ested iu raid estate, are required t • appear at i
this congressionaldish id a vacancy
rej a'rert during the month / f n ptember aud r - sessionof sat I Con it. then to be holden at the
to cattle, the increasing interest in ctipi
Probate Office in the City of GrauN hav«.„ in
i f tbe city treasurerfor tf48.55 sirewalk
difficult to till and sncjciy a gentleman
ss|d county, and -show cans..,if any t ••re be.
lidses and horse laces w ill have a det- nioneys cotlectori.— Filed
The streot c immissioner reportedf -r tbe why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
of great mmal worth and inlcgnty."
liinental
licet upon cattle exhibits.
rrant d: Aud it is further Ordi red. That said
nn" t*. of S» ptember - Filed.
The delegates fn in ibis city were:
Theeity phygmian n ptuted ha- ir gi*est<d snil petitionergive notice to lh'* p-rsons Inten sted in
An oiig tlie leading cxhibitois in Hi.- furclsb
'i tiKKlicin.n to three p -t s< >lb in the said estate, of tbe p.'udoi cy of said petition, and
Benjamiiisc.
i. \v c.
the healing thereol l.y i-ausii g a ci py of th s oreveial de| HUn.ents we notice the fol- n 0; th of Sept* nther.- FPtd.
The fodowiDgcihin s. apt roved by the board der to be published in the Holland City News,
Walsh, M. De liaai . A.
Bing<i>s,
;ow ing:
of wan r cotnmlB.dot.eiHwere certifiedto the a new spaper printed and circulatedi. said coun
Jacob De Fey ter, Jobn D. K.mo
M.
Hi uses. — Road'teis. Tony DeKruif. e< mmon cou* ctl for pHyaient. and ordered paid ty < f Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
J. De Fetter,team work. ............. . ?l? CG to said day of hearti g
Jonkman. W. A. Ti«*u.beM. .). li. Ni It. W. Van Putti n. II. Boone. Draft Telephone Co , telephone ta wat r works . 10 00
iA true copy. Attcst-I
belink, J. (J. Van Pntu n. F. Met/ a; <|
F. O. Nye. 0^ daya’ labor ............. ...... 13 00
CHAR. E SOULE,
a1 d I’m neb Coach. J. Schipper. For P. Winter, salary as engineer at water wk», 5o 00
37:tw
Jndg’. of Probate.
P. Ousting.
G
Winter,
salary
as
engineer
at
wat.
r
wk».
50
CO
ml
wotk. J. Ki
Miscellanenus, II.
* a
The clerk reported that no objectionsh <d been
*
B-oiii. J. II. Flonij arends. J.1I.A1- filed in the city clerk’s office to bincGI assess
«•
'*»«•
People’s Party congressional beis. J. J. Ki-oiker.Each annual ex- ni’ nt ro’l of Eleventh strei t »p. dal street as
seksmeut distrlot, and that notice had been givei.
convention re-assembled on Monoav hibit in this department testifies of two wo ks In the Holland enr News accord
.YIICTIUsAIViR’l.
lug to law.— Boll confirmed.
evning. at Grand Rapids, with a repre- tin* in p ov< ment in stock.
TI e b'rard of assessors reported tbe following
Trains depart from Holland:
specialan ssment rolls, vis : Market, Seventh.
sentation of 120 delegates. From tins
Cattle— In no year was the stock Thirteen'
b and Land. Thirteenth. Land, Maple
city there weie preseui: DaxidBertsch, exhibit so poor as this. Only a few aud Pine sirods.— Rolls confirmed and dlrecte<i
to tbe tup« rvisorto be spread on the annual lax For Chicago ........
F. M. Palmer. II. A. Haiieiuiaiir, J. breeders madeentries this y-ur. Short roll of J80i.
p-l"-1 ..... .....
.
“ Grand Kapld^.. 3 oo n :w! 5 10
Also special asergsmentroll for side walk reElferdink.Jr., Jas.
Voung. Olef
Dnrnham. Tims. Watson, (». pat,
“ MuRkt'Kon aud a.m. a.m.jp.m.
a— Accepted, ordered filedin tbe city clerk’s
Grand Haven.. 5 30 ft .V* 3 00 ft 25 Vli
Hansen, G. Homing. J. A. Boost, C. B one. Jersey, (}. Avery. C. Van der officeand. unmN-red,and npUre tb*r. of given
is

>

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.

•WICO

Holland,Mich., August

for Cotts’

i

A.T

EJlmiSGTOH.
Nev

Fall Goods.

ge.

CHICAGO

I

>re>s

Goods and Flanel Suitings
Latest Styles.

A\D WENT

De

_

Homi

VMS

ft ft

weeks In Mie Bollaud^RtyNnwa. that tbe
M. Hansen, D. Cronin, II. Scott. P h*1, C. Dutto.i. Holstein. ('. DeWit. two
c-mimoo Mb* oil and heard of «aa>aeotBwill
Michael Bax, A. Borgman. C. II. Ja- M. Ilarrington's one year old milch meet at the ooqiKjilroom* Novcmbtr i, 1801, at
7 :30 o’ol-^kto rSvtew tbe same.
cobus, A. Alverson.
h ifer was also on exhibition in this The following places were fixed to- reg'atrat'0 1 aod election for tbe specialelectionto be
The com. on resolut ioi s, J. A. Ro st d paitment.
held on Toeadry, November 8rd oeit:
chairman, recommendedthat the CinSheei’.— (i. Avery, Bon Van Raalte
First W-rd— At tbs Common Coaodl room.
Second Ward -At Euglt e House No. 1.
Third Ward-Registration
at the store of O.
Breyman & Ron ; election at the qIbco of Isaac

i-ae

|i— At tha, Jcsi denes 0f J. RoekEleventh s.rtiet,
, between Msp'e
1
street and

wood.
First averne.

D-PRICE’S

5

30 .....

5

:u»

5 30
Tra verse City.. 5

Toledo .......... 0

.551

ft 2:5

..... 3

tlie

Standard

tlie

.....

GlotbiDgA Special!;.

«0

Men's Hants

for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoatsfor the Season.

3(XV

Trains Arrive at Holland.

FfWD

p.m.ip.tn.
iP
1
8
< 001 0 25
.m.
p.m. p.m.
Haplds 9 55 1 45 •1220 6 2T»j 9 30

Chicago

Grand

.....

..

[

ft

Gents1 Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.

MuskegtiHand
MOTIONS AND RRflOLDTIONS.
5 05 *1155
Grand Haven. ! 0 45 1 85
On motion of- Aid. Ilalman, tbe committee on
Manistee and
wnya and means were autborixed to make a loan
Ludlngton....|Pi »!*1I55
of 02,000 for tbe enersl fund.
Big Uaplds.... 1 35*1155
NOTE.— The well-known HarringOn motion of Aid. Ter Vree, tbe ederb was inTraverse City. ! 1 35*1155 •1220 1 45 .....
ton dock property,at the head of
atructed to purebasa twenty-five copies of thr
Allegan and a.m.
new electionlaws
Toledo ........ 0 501 0 00 ..... ..... ..... Black Lake is still in the market.
The clerk reimtted a oommunicatioDfp m the
Holland, Mich., Sept. J, 189).
slats railroad commission- r. wherein tbe state
ment is mode tbst the Chicago *nd West Michn1,U,
Igan railway oompa* y have been orde e. ir tralusto and from Chicago.
maintain a fl-gmauat tbe rrossiocs of El^bth
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
a d Thirteenthstreetsin tbe city of Holland, to and frani Chicago; 9:56 a.m. train from
the stme to be oi doty each dsy of the week, Holland has free chair cut to Chicago. ,
exo-nt Handays, from 7 a. m, utill 0 p.m.Tickets toull points In the United States
i
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station.

s

•

Filtd.

Council adjourced.

GEO

H.

BIPP. City Clerk.

DM,WIT'

laud

i

:

5'ou and each of yon arc hereby notified that a
sptclal us-oHBUH-nt roll, for tbe imp ovli g,
gradingand graveling of ’Cehtml KDv-nUi
I Hlro^t Hp oi-l Str et AB-tatmeht District” iu
the City of Holliuid.ha?- been r* ixiriedl.y the
, board of ass. bio b to the common cou- cil of the
j city <.f HcIUlo. and filed In this office, «ud ihst
the common council has fixed upon Tues lav tbo
sixth day of October iHh.7d0p.ai.at the com| toon O’uuic l room m
said city, as tbe thnH nn I
l place whan hd.i wh re th«y will meet with the
| board of uBH^ssor*to review said nstfesBUHiit,
, At v pereou ol.J.'Cling to tbe aBseesmentmay
1 file his obj-ctiouthereto in writing w.th the city

I

84-lw CommonH
By order of he

Conncll
HIPP, City Clerk.

i

OKO.

Probate Ordbr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF

Children’s Suits,
3

Office, Srp'.e.1801.

btek. aim tbo Public. Schools of the City of Hoi•

CelebratedJaekson

Corset Waists.

Men’s Suits,

1

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years

\ Full Line of

00

.

“
" Allegan and

Fairbvnks, R'v»r street. v

Fou'th Wa

.

’h

To Marinua Jaiis.n.J«n 8troe.n, J ,oob Stroop.
, Ernst Harold, J. I>« Recht, Houdrlk LubbeTS. ’
i Mrs. D. Hlnyter. Otto Breyman. Holland Chiisi tUn Rtfi.rm.d Church John H Tins. hi.ij..uJin
; Kamferi.t?ek. Jan De Footer. .Lb*, ms Over-

1

Hail and Fent-

* water.........

Assessment Notice.

Special

,

:

(

Brooms
28 ly

Clerk

»

?

1891.

CITY OF HOLLAND. MICH., i

pmnium

Jobn

0,

Ask Your Local Dealer

And

The

COTTS.

L. C.

Van deh Veen.
ou btieets and

commit' ee

wtather. and the
:

M

lortgsgee.^

;

Therefore, vour petitionerpraya yonr Honor- ! ( llcllliutS fit J)C JltT
Satable Body to finish
h thatha‘ part of Ktver Htre<t at/-v
suoii as possible, and ft 1 in that part of the
ines,
(ringstreet to grade. | •
Your petitionerb“8 paid alt rbo Rtver street
iuj| rovomeLttax to ttie atuoitLt of fl.U 5!.
• A ini your ycti.iOi.er win ever pray
in proportion.

ment, viz
The ilemucralii: eornention nu t ,m
An„,ml j,
,v>< we,| George H. Sipp, salary as city cie1 k ...... 0J.'> 83
B. I* Keppel. salary as city marshal ____ 40 00
the same day at the Cum t House, with
M D. F« yter. salaryaHstreetcjinuilssiotjer,
^.1 r,
attended. The number of entries wa- C.
Ver Rchure. writirg five bonds and sale
D. O. Watson as chairman and J. Van
of
.......
21
00
I'.ioii.exceeding that of last year by
F. O. Nye le.-aUttig fi-enUrtn a-id battery.1 to
der Veen aseecittaiy. and a fair numfully 200. One diawback in the ap- J. » Ter Vr.c. days’ earn w..rk .... .. ft) 60
ber of delegates in attendance. The
H. Van Dni Berg. '4' j day-'Ubcroiis s... 17 81
pearance of tliegioimds this year was B.
Itlksen, yards gmve. for a;r>*tG.oss.
following were elected delegates to the
......................
r. so
the gmienil witdrawal of agiicultural
I. l>. F. y er, drawn gbook and ladder cart, I i0
ongressiona!convention: D.
at- j imj)|^Im,n|S from exhibitionat rural
J Beukima, butldl. g sidewall's
;j 3u
son ami J. (f. v an Futten, at large, j fajls Heretofore the manufacturers (dobe Light and Heat Co., lighting strtet

W.

Attorney.

st

,

I

jaminse.

vtdrd by said roortgag.- at d by law. Said sale to
take place at tbe front door of the Ottawa County Court H un. at Grand Haveu. Michigan, ou

Feed Cutters,
Corn Sheilas.

|

!

1

OTTAWA. |

B,,

At a aeuioc of tb* Probate Coart for the County .>f (Htaws. holden at tbe Probete Office, In me
City of Grand Haven, In eatd ooaaty, on Friday toe Eleventh day of September, la tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-on*.
Prreent, CH ARLES E HOULE, Judge of Probat*.
lo th» matter of tbeeetate of Ellxabeth Clapper deoeaeed.
On reading end flllng tbe petttloo, duly verified,
of Isiao H. FaUbauke, executorIn raid will
named, praying for tbe probate of an Inurnment in wrlttaifiled in said Court, purporting
t^ be tbe last "ill end testamentof EUubetb
Clapper, hue of tbe lownablp of Hellaod in soM
o 'unty. d« oeeaed. and for hti own appoL tment
>x cutor thereof:
Thereupon It ! Ordered, That Tare>lay , the

Thirteenth day of Octobernext, '
leveu o’ck ok lu tbe forenoon,be assigned for
tl e bearing of eald petition, and that tbe bein at
law of said deceased and all other prreo • in*
terratodIn Bail estate, ere required to eppeer at
a •(iMiouof aald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Prohat Offioe in the eity of Orand Haven. In
said onunty, and show rauaa,if any there be,
why the prayer of the p*tltl ncr should not be
granted : Aud It la further Ordered, Tnet sold
petitioner give notice to tbe pereonx interestedin
^ald eauite. of tbe pet-deccy of said petition, aod
tbe bearing thereof,by causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCityNiwh,
a newspaperprinted and cironlatodIn said county of Ottawa tor thr'e successive weeks previous
to said day of heerkg.
(A true copy, Attest.)
at

•

Continued from fourth jxtrje.
Jonkmun, Jennie Wurknmn, Bertha
l)egonia8,6fuehia8,
ttcallas, 8 winter strovejan8, Jennie Beeuwkes, Lula

of

tiful

a

boquet and design

of live flowers,i Vrieslard

window garden, hanging

basket, 43 the Judges

How Can

Hagc. had

j

!

Aohicl’i/itkai..—
A. Westerhof
J"id enjoyed by the thousands of
kinds of vegetables,spectators. The evolutions by the
Ho always has a tine display. J. A. hand, unObr command of Capt. I\ Sell
i

^(HS-

somely arranged display of
also o/ peppers. C. Dutton and .J.! ^iarsbal Hollis was pronfptly on
.

^miic a

Cimpel’klso bad tine displays. Slabbe- deck- ,,p ,1!ls

This potato was imported by Roelof <'11 *- ncresof ground that yielded 071
Plak'meyerfrom the Netherlands,six •"^belsof |)»>t»ito.s.The buckwheat
It is large

In

gives a good

it.

Chicago Clothing

(iives to every Cash purchaser of

yield.and
size, of

good

This oiler holds good until October

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win- ^
dow and Doorframes, Mould-

1

*

(i.

^

J.

last

M

year al

Woman's Woiik.-TIu*

display

’l'll‘•^nas,
Band furni-lM.I

was

good

inu-

Mwckllanbouh.— Art Hall again
displayed a general lack of intei-est

of •l- ;h*lmsou

the part of our merchants

<>Ycr ^e^orc-

on

-

—

-

Lots, the

job

also offer for

salt*

lots of

to

J.R.KLEYFS

Al,plyat

ITovelty

Inherited by few, is pure blood, free

Free Storage of Wheat for Three
Months.

SAVED
several hundred dollars’expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lamenessor
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
it will do them pei'iiiunenl
good, as it has
done me."— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Plattsburgh, N. Y.

will be stored at a moderate charge which
made known on application.We always pay the
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand .Rapids and surrounding towns.

Son of Grand Rapids Had a specimen
row boat on exhibition, which advertised well.

man, a youth only two years in this
Furniture Co. On this table the map
of the F. S. was inlaid, each state being representedby a different kind of
wood.

The speed trials on Thursday were
changed somewhat from the program
as advertised,leaving the best races

Friday. The judges were Dr.

().

E.
j

der and I). L. Barber, with Dr. W.
Van Butte n as time-keeper. The result was as follows:
purse 9125. Waldo 1st, Hub
2nd, Guelph 3rd, Ethlerd 4th.
in 5,

3

Fanner*’ green race, mile heats, best
2 in 3, purse $20. J. Scott 1st, Kit 2nd,
Cassius Allen 3rd, Lady Hamilton 4th.

A

w.E. visscher
at

--

full

and complete line

*2H,

---

-

of

Choice Meats

heats.
tfna

Ada

,

‘

Furniture

'

>ld

2:831.

Work

Guaranteed.

In the bicycle race, Friday, there

ware Store
Holland. Mh

of

t

t’m

_ _____
ICE. MEAT.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

.MJ'fH.

10, 1891.

33 ly :M

MEEUWSEN'S

JA’S.

aid-

Ranters BroR.

li., July

8100

SEIF.

A.

Frank C. Swill
Leave orders

h

80.90

“

2 “ 1-8

J The above Fire-proof Rooting
Process is represented in
Holla tid by

Wagon.

Rt-frigerainr Heat

Daily Hounds of the Btreetsofth*

^7 tf

City of Holland, with the choices*
meats of all kinds, same as in a butchr‘•rshop, neatly arranged in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where the*
are kept nice and fresh.

„

IJKiK

WAGON:

OVTFOll THE

JA’S. MEEUW8E5Holland. Mich.. June 4, 189).

kalurv

tri*

C

nmnliiion to

Ag«LU. Men
Wo$900. meu, Tea
CleiKymau
Y

BA.RGA.IISrS

w,(l

b«

r»

ami

uriIt.„d.rd'K:,*N,w“”d^M.1KVELS OF Tin; \EW WEST.
A new Aoent arid 70 In on« week.

1

Agenfa profiU 8 36.60. Over 360
nal eugrivlng.. 10,400 cnlM ml, I m

week

Kanters

"oto'“11-

Bill Pul, lisliiiig t'#.,

Jmriei, Cmii.

CHAHLEo

K. SOULE.

Juie

^

Lace
Chenille Curtains
'
: and
>>
i

Bto’s.

Lost

"/

-

'
'

«'.

«rps;.

--

VSgm

Coon.

of

P^.

Black Lake.
Please return to. or infotm. II. Kiekiutveld and receiiv resaid.
37-1 w.

“Save who can!'’ was the frantic cry I
of Napoleon to his army at Waterloo.
Save health and strength while you
can, by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
is advice that applies to all. troth
young and old. Don’t wait until disease fastens on you^lieginat once.
!

. /,
.0 ,Y?

^.
. -‘^v

J. A.

t

'

.•>

UK tsKA.

.e

;

^

BROU-WER,

^nt^ntJT&rgZ

Thereupon It ii Ordered. That Tnetday,tbar
TtenUrtk day o/ October,next

tukeed

at eleven o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be
far
tbe bearing of eaid peUtloo, and that the hetn
aw of eaid oeceaeed. and all other peraone Inter eeted In eaid Mtate. are required to appear at at
melon of eaid Court, then to be boitenat tbe

at

Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, la
ewuty, and ebow rauee, if any there be
why the prayer of tbe petitionerebonld not be
flan ted: And it la farther Ordered, That laid
uetittooer give notice to tbe pereoui iotereeted

eaid

«U!d iiidow Shades in all color**
lowest possible prices at

and

sizes

at the

jrder

BROUWER,
.

"n

vJslbs uSlt

“

received at

E/IVBR, ST.

|

i

just,

^

duly vwf-

wul oamed end who dl> d before tbe drath ot tbe
proytof frw the probate ot an loetnio yiUug filed to Mid Coart parportlnc
win and te* tamest ot Joherme^
O. Van Heec. late of Zeeland In eeid oountv dey—d. and for the
•eid ,J^e‘2mlD,,tni,or wl,h *he wUl annexed ot

.-.i

‘r.r

.

0nw

“*• "U,e ot Job*OM*

A

to the original color of youth

orlgi.

1

F.xcluilveterritory. Ei df.riM by the

^Preeeut,

young lady under 16 years who played
Halfu Hair Renewer enjoya a world-*
best on the organ. The contestants
wide reputation tor restoring tils hair
were Annie Tiesinga, Forest Grove, to bald hea is and changing gi ay hair
HenriettaBoret, Vriesland, and Nellie

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

delivered free, at the following rates;

of all kinds,

large Black and Tan Fox Hound,
3rd, mostly black, b •tween Point Superior
and the Park on the mrth sile of

live entries — G. Veneklasen, Abe
Cappon, Ed Van der Veen, Fred Conley. They came in in the order namnd
and the prizes awarded accordingly.
In Art Hall the event of the day
was the contest for the special pre
mium offered by H. Meyer A Son, a
$70 New Home sewing machine, to the

Sts-

.**
Offloe. in tbe
.®* ®r*nd Havra, to said eoonty.on Taeaday, tbe Twenty lecord dayot September, in tbe
year out tb lutunri eight huodrai)and uloety-ODe

:

Free for all race, mile heats, best 3

Turk 2nd, ConfederateMaid

Maple

STATE OF rilCRIOAN. I
88.
COCK7V OP
t

a

32-tf

1st,

Cor. 10th and

JEnry

Combination Slioci f«ir slicing
trude Mareilje as next best.
bread, tomatoes or (sitatoes,cabbage
The Friday races resulted as follows: for saurkraut, cuUiug corn off the cob
3 minute race, mile beats, best 3 in 6, for drying, a d for many other purpurse 8125. Sister Wilkes 1st, Topsey poses too numerous to mention. Call
and examine it at
C. 2nd, Boy Medium 3rd, Chief B4th.

puree 1125. Crepe McNett

Works,

r*^» n?,«,0UL.0f.^6 I,rot,*te

Use

Time 2:52*.

Bottling

Carpets in choice Ify’u.iSoSa.x.rto'ih:patterns, Parlor Sets and a Fine
Probate Order.
OTTAWA.
Selection of Rugs.
\UJ lh#Coart

Cappon, with Miss Ger-

Time

uid lor Roofs,

i

I

Prince L. 4th.

I
dtj

j

Gertrude Mareiljc and Susie Cappon. For cn,ln«
,*r"ises- l",r"-S
chapped hands, surcs. ulci-is,salt rheum
.ludges— Mrs. R. A Schouten,Miss Reand all skin diseases,and as an oint-J
ka Boone, Miss Kate Steketee, and meat for household use it is the last.
Messrs. Geo. H. Sipp and J. H. Raven. 6eta5c Ik>x free ut H. Walsh's drug
The prize, a silver vase, was awarded store. Large size 25c.

in 5,

liooliiiff Proress.

l!i

Alcott, Blossom Bui- made timn ip f ashman's Menthol
lard, Nellie Markham, Ethal Clark, 'Balm, it reU» -s pun like magic.

to Miss Suzic

Something New!

Old Roofs Repaired. 1 doz, 1-4 Bottles

constantly on hand.

The contest for the most graceful la- 1 8lm*e lhe rtr‘*s"’ 'T "' the ani«j
rMm.
• » Hisepuo properth #1.1 Menthol,no more
tit bicycle rid i was paitiujated in by inijM,rlKlll H|,j)|,r>.lon ,|f jt |,a8 p,.,.,,
the Misses

Holland,Midi.

hot.

Meats.

1

BIG

m

i

4:30, 1 mile

•

2

o’clock, p. m.

3

Cronkriglit,

River Street, -

FAIR!

HOLLAND.

37

H.J.
V

_

1891.

1

>

MARKET

and. salt

I

|

uug

Bottled Beer,

HOLLAND. MICH.

Holland, Mich. Feb.

hours 12 oClof’k to

V.

and new. Applied whilt

Orders taken at the Houses irhen requested and (ioods
delivered free of charge.

!

Fernwood 2nd, Georgie R 3rd, Lindenwood 4th. Time 1:30.
In the bicycle race there were 3 enO.liee
tries, Al>e Cappon, Ebby Kiek hit veld
and Ed. Van der Veen. They came
in in the order named and the silver
up was awarded to Abe Cappon.

1

Shop : North of De KRAKER’S PLACE.

Cash Paid for Poultry.

mi

Has located

am 1

BARBER.

Proof

Veere

Cor. Eiglitli and. Fisli Sts.

j

NEW

Old

Co.

'

year old ra^e. I mile heats, best

WO. Broomsbield1st,

IDer

CITY MEAT

3:15.

2 in 3, purse

All,

!>- 1

All

Mau.
Fresn

Dr.

For

PROPRIETOR, op

Preparea by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell,

Time mb

2:41.

"Wm. Van

18111.

Spectacles,

A new

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

K

2:37 Minute race, mile heats, best

Holland, Mich., Oct. £

Triiiailad.\s|)li'.il(iiiiiiiml NiiirralFire-

about a dozen bottles,was restored to perfect health -weighing 230 pounds -ami am
now a believerin the merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla." —James 1‘etsy,Mine Ikiss, llreckeuridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria,Ky.
" My niece, Sarah A. Losee. was for years
afllicted witli scrofulous humor m the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,and after taking three
Ironies was completely cured."- E. t'aflall,
1*. M., Losee, Utah.

country, in the employ of the Lakeside

workmanlike manner.

Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland. Mich.. Aug. B. 18B1.

By Taking

In the line of skilled amateur work
there was a table made by Fred Junk-

Yates, starter. Dr. Godfrey, (). A. Hi-

The Walsh-DeEoo Milling

VUNDER YeES.

E.

All uur work Is guaranteed and done In a

will be

’ For many years I was laid up with Scrofula. no treatment being of any benefit. At
length 1 was recommendedto give Ayer's
Sarsaparillaa trial. 1 did so, and

\

At the IMoneer Hardware of

Other grain

our local artists that took
the fair to make
an exhibit this year, Dr, J. 1). Wetmore, R. Schepers and Miss Eva Bar
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Sinithvllle.Teiin.,
gelt are deserving of mention.
says: "I regard Ayer’s Sarsaparillaas the
Paul Coster’s herbarium display, best blood medicineon earth, and know of
was tine, and so was Mrs. Harrington's many wonderful cures efTccledby Its use."

Exchange.

taken in

FIHST-CLASS.
And arc Mild a I prices timi will successfully
compete w HI: any one.

Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those who
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with

$13

for

uur guo<U arc

FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.'

1

Among

()1<I Stoves

I'urtlculnra t tent ion InciiUcd to the fact thu

11

sufficient interest in

A Large Cook Stove

Silverware.

,

collect ion of shells. T. II. Truscott,

Jewelry,

Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 18B1.

;

Mrs. K. K. Best, fancy goods.

m y yon;

IS

Wood Works.

|

j

SIOWoodllcatiM Stove

M atches, Cloeks,

j

L. P. H risen. Jewelry.

Our

and a

^

from hereditary taint. Catarrh, consumption, rheumatism,Scrofula,
and many other maladies horn in
the blood, can he effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
B. Stekctee, crockery.
alteratives.The standard specific
Mrs ^M. Bertsch, millinery and fancy
for this purpose — the one best
goods. Her stand was beautifully,
known and approved — is Ayer’s
trimmed.
Sarsaparilla, the compound,conG. J. A. PesMnk, laundry.
centratedextract of Honduras sarL. Colts, brooms.
saparilla, and other powerful alteraII. Meyer & Son, sewing machines and
tives.
musical instruments. This rm are
"I cduMUer that I have been
faithful exhibitors, and deserve reeog-

20

«

IIiiIIuikI.Midi.

THE PLACE

undone Warehouse uptown.

granite iron ware; also a beautiful
nickel-pUted cook stove, the “Homo;
Jewel,” from the Detroit Stove Works.
W. Hopkins, photography.

'i

llJimiiiiiikl’Soii

lumber.

Noveltv W ood Works,

FORTUNE

A

in small

is

Ten City Lots, Two Mouses and

and .laeob Moes.

-

......

and manu-

facturers. We will note the exceptions. Those that exhibited wqre:
Banters Bros, a general assortment of

below the regular price, until all

We

l*,‘‘

tjme

to 15 percent

1<)

sold. Decided hhrgaiuB

fair. Inasmuch as we will publishthe and
w,,|,‘ vv''11 ^'•rv.v'.
award of premiums in full next week,' T,H‘ n,ll^i(|,,i‘ttraetion<an.lanuKewe will omit further mention at this nu‘r|ts W(,re numerous, and the immlK'r
of licenses for stands was larger than

Time

^ESasa5a5HSHSaS2SH5H5HSa5ES2S£Fd5H5H5HSa<

Flooring and Siding

ings,

,

a tlioiisum\

Bergbuis. !

Two

15,

iight. but

Geo. II. Souter made a very attract- :|1"* !';,i':i,'eot the Holland
ive display of fruit ami ornamental^^,,lial Band was well re. ived.
jrees
, The dining bail thi* year was in

Time

fin Additonal $2.00 Id Goods.

PBBI

Th,‘ atu-ndanee on Wednesday was
on Tluu-hday it was very

flavor,

Other exhibitors in agriculture are hirge, exeeeung even that of

for

TEH DOLLARS’ WORTH

called the ‘Kralingcr.’ k‘“l't the bugs away.

Mrs. J. Brouwer, Mr. Witvliej,
Sprik, J. Wabeke, R

nition.

Store,

Also close out all our

plant.

is

HENDERSON

recognized

koorn Bro’s excelled in cabJiagO; and Hgmeat our fairs.
S. Bosnian in egg
I s- M- S;'^ Jnuiastown,raised a vol*
Tho,“I)utch” potato took thecake. unteer crop of buekwheat, 8J bushels

years ago, and

sasHsasp.sasasHSBSHSHsasasasassBHSHsass!

of the

WHAT?
do

our large Surplus of Doors wo have on hand 20 percent
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.

"‘‘H exeented.

tomatoes;

We

Still

over 200 dillerent

and a band*

i

L.

Among

of roots

Done?

it lie

carried oil the prize, while
made favorable mention of

begonias, 30 foliage plants, 0 native the Misses Tiesingaand Mulder,
ferns, 8 winter house plants.
The exhibitionon the race emirs.'
the leading amateur exhibitorswere °f our gentlemenbicycle riders. 20 in
Mrs. J. J. Cappon, and Miss Hattie number, and the drill of the Holland
Ten
City Martial Band, wete very credita-

Kooyers,00 kinds

CUT THIS OUT AND MAKE USE OP

TO

Minnie Sclioon, Kika Werk*
65 cut flowers and 35 dried-grasses. Annie Mulder and Minnie Van
Mrs. A. Dupont had on exhibit a beau- r>yk, city. Miss Henrietta Burst of
flowering, 6 native ferns, collection

f

to

be pnbiiebed is tbe Holland

r1^

ate atu.

Atroecopy,

ftDd

*

Cm

lre«^ed in

(Atait)

Nnr»

eaid

jf

CHA8.»’^'^-

kaw

ooun-

v^'v^'

RAmE.

“ And now, my darling Ella," sold be,
tleman yot awhilo, as I have other views
of a husband for her. I think that if ** I have a surprise In store for you. My
Mr. Walpole would oome and take up name is not Mansfield,as I have led you
Onr the ranne —
his abodeat Moonl ake cottage ho would to believe, and I trust you will forgive
The rifted ringe, where the purple and fold
mako a very good husband for Ella; that tho deception when I have timo to oxOf the high hills lift like a picture unrolled—
Is, if sho liked him, and it is very proba- plain. 1 purposely concealed tho fact of
We pitch our tents.
ble she would, judging from all I have my wealth, that I might win a woman
Bj the groves of the gnomes, by far-voiced
board of his fine appearanceand prepos- who could love me for myself alone.
etresms,
This property belongs to me, and I am
sessingmanner.”
That cry like lost Pan in our lotus-dreams; Mr. Forrester laughed good-naturedly Alfred Walpole, at your service."
Where our dream-dulledears catch th« sor- at his wife’s imaginative turn of mind,
The surprisedid not affect Ella enough
row.’ulsigh,
and having lighteda cigar ho wont out to to cause a reaction in her feelings toward
Tlie piteous plaint of the pines ns we lie
take his usual walk after breakfast, per- her lover, and they returned to her
In their shadows dense.
fectly satisfied to leave the care of the father’s house os happy as mortals can
bo in this wicked world.
house to his wife.
Over the range—
The suspicions Mr. Forrester enter- When Mr. and Mrs. Forresterwere apBohemia bleit; while the sun's sandaled tained in respect to Gerald Mansfield’s prised of tho state of affairs they gave
feet
attentions to Ella were, indeed, well their consent with good grace. It is to
Still circle a'ar in their fiery bent
founded, ns n close observer might bo supposedthat the property question
Through dust and heat
imagine, seeing them together on this had something to do with their part of tho
By the mart" of men. Here the loll and particular morning.
programme, but then I daro say tho
blue;
They had gone out for a row on the reader will not blame them much for
A d the star-strewnna.-s are our ways, and lake, and seemed to bo enjoying the so- that, as it is a part of the depravity of
human nature.— [Now York Weekly.
ciety of each other very much.
you
OFJf/2

THE

Looking at them now, as they are unI will forget toil's pitiless rods;
Aye, forget, while we drink the wine of th** der the shade of the largo trees which
skirted the lake, it would bo hard to find
'

And

gods,

a more perfect type

of physical beauty
than each possessed.
Mr. Mansfield was a man of fine perdim-aislud sonal appearance, and had all the culture and refinement of a true gentle-

For the gropes are sweet.
Over the range

la

peak-sent neled parks,

by

groves.

Wo

lay down our

lives

and

lift up

man.

lost

don could bo called a city of churches, it
was much more a city of palaces. There
0 dsir heartsease!
wore, in fact, in London itself more palWo kiss them swift, for these dreams are
aces than in Verona and Florenceand
brief
Venice and Genoa all together. There
As the breere that fondles the fallingbar.
was not, it is true, a lino of marble poThey vanish sway as the red rivers run
lazzi along tho banks of a Grand Caexercise.
Ohro’ tangled hills to the fugitivesun
“That is a decidedly old-fashioned nal; there was noViazza della Signoria,
By the sunset sens.
no Piazza dell' Erbe, to show these buildcottage,"said Mr. Mansfield,as they
ings. They wore scattered about all
came
in
sight
of
Mr.
Walpole's
place;
Ovtr the range—
over
the city; they were built without
Ti e purpling peaks— when onr dole i • done, “do you know the historyofit, Miss Forregard to general effect,and with no
rester?"
Our locks grown gray ’nentli nn olden buj—
idea of decoration or picturesqueness;
“Oh, yes," said she, “but I don’t supLife’s love grown strong-*.
they lay hidden in tho labyrinthine
pose it would be of mush interest to you.
We will close the book that is r.*ad, and
streets; tho warehouses stoo4 beside and
1 bolivo the man who built it was an old
I once,
between them; the common people dwelt
English gentlemanwho took a fancy to
With holy bonds, wo will pitch white tents
in narrow courts around them; they
the situationand bought tho place. It
By shimmering stream* on u rhadowy shore
faced each other on opposite sides of
was said that he lived a rather reckless
tho lanes.
And wake from idyllic, dream* no mon
life and killed himself by high living.
These palaces belonged to tho grout
Over tl.e range.
Tho property thou descended from one
—[Tom II. Cannon, in Chicago 1 imes. to another, and now it belongs to a young nobles and were their town houses; they
gentlemanwhose name is Walpole. It were capacious enough to accommodate
has been vacant for some time, and no- the whole of a Baron's retinue, consisting sometimesof four, six, or oven eight
DECEPTION. body seems to know anything about tho hundred meii. Let us remark that the
present owner.”
“That is rather a strange history," continualpresence of these lords and
those followingdid much more for tho
BY D. 1. FI.VLAY.
said he, “and it has aroused my curiosity. I would like to have a look at tho city than merely to add to its splendor
by tho erecting of great houses. By
Moonlake cottage had been untonantod place some day if you will act ns
their presence they kept tho place from
for two years, and as a matter of course , companionand guide.”
becomingmerely a trading centre or an
the subject was a theme of gossip.! “ I think I would make a poor guide,
aggregate of merchants; they kept tho
Everybody wonderedwhy tho heir to tho 8a'1^ Ella, “ but I will go, nevertheless,if
citizens in touch with tho rest of tho
it
is
any
pleasure
to
you.”
property did not mako Ids appearance.
Thank you," ho replied ; “ anything kingdom; they made tho people of LonOf course there was no particularreason
in
which
you are concerned cannot fail to don understand that they belonged to
why a man could not leave Ids house shut
tho realm of England. A\ hen Warwick,
up while he amused himself elsewhere, have nn interest and pleasure for mo ;
tho Kingmaker,rode through tho streets
therefore
if
it
is
convenient
for
you
wo
but that did not satisfyMrs. Forrester,
to his town house, followed by five hunfor this estimable iadv tried in various ! W‘H f?° to-morrow afternoon.”
ways to solve the
| This arrangement, and a few others of dred retainers in his livery; when King
Edward IV. brought wife and childrento
“My dear," she said to her husband,I n »»milar nature being amicably settled
tho city and rode out to fight for his
one evening after sho had returned from tll0y returned to tho house, and were surcrown; when a royal tournamentwas
a cull upon the Septon family, “I have P™ed to find the family waiting supper
held in Chepo — the Queen and her ladies
news for von. I have just heard that an for them, as it was long past their tea
looking on — even the boys understood
hour.
old housekeeper has arrivednt Moonlake
That evening was rather an unpleasant that there was more in the world than
and has taken charge of tho house."
mere buying and selling,importing and
one
for Mr. Mansfield, ns there was
.
“Well, there is nothing wonderful
opportunity for him te spend it with Ella. | sporting; that everythingmust not he
about that. It is quite a common thing
Company had arrived, and she was ! mt'a8uroaby profit; that they were
for a man to send his servants to clean
obliged to entertainthem, although if the traders, indeed, and yet subjects of an
Ids house before ho comes to take up his
abode in it," said Mr. Forrester to his truth must ho told she would much rather HnciVnt c.r°wn j that ‘heir own prosperity
stood or fell with the well-doingof the
have been otherwise employed.
better half.
country. This it was which nude tho
Mr.
Mansfield
being
thus
thrown
upon
“How stupid men are! To my mind
Londonersardent politiciansfrom very
it is a very unusual occurrence, and I his own resources went out for a quiet
early times; they knew the party leaders;
stroll.
The
night
was
fine
and
bright,
am sure there is some mystery attached
they felt bound to take u side; and they
to it. Why should Mr. Walpole remain and as ho walked along his thoughts were
quickly perceivedthat their own side
of
tho
beautiful
girl
who
had
been
the
in Florida for two years after tho death
always won, which gratifiedtheir pride.
of his aunt, who l*t him heir to her bright star of his life since he came to
In a word, the presence in their midst of
Moonlake.
property? I am going over to see the
"Ah!" he thought, “what if it he but king and nobles made them look beyond
old housekeeperin tho morning,and if
a
pleasant
dream after all? Perhaps sho their walls. London was never a Ghent ;
I don’t find out somethingfrom her then
Louentertains nothing
for me more than nor was it a Venice. It was never
, it 1*
iiu*
my name is not Amanda Forrester."
mere
friendship,
and
then
all
my
bright
on
a£n||l8t
^
world,
but
Faithful to her promise she walked
visions of future happiness will be gone. ulwa)'8 ^X)ndon for England first, and for
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TION LAW.
Method— Great Care Neceaaarjr to Prevent Error— Eipllott Instructions
for Correct Preparation of the Ballot.
It's a Great Novellj.

When

“such persons as shall be elected there-

for by the common councils of the
various cities and villages in the
State." The duty of these boards is
to prepare and distribute the ballots
and stamps for the election of all officers that are voted for In State and
county elections. They must print
on one ticket the names of all candidates nominated by any convention
and received not less than twenty
days before election. When the
names are sent In the convention
must also supply a vignette to be
printed at the top of the column of
the list of names; to imitate such
vignette Is made unlawful. The list
of candidatesof each party is placed
in separate columns.
A proof ballot must be filed with
the Secretary of State twenty days,
and with the county clerk ten days,
before each election. Should a candidate die or resign between the time
of printing the ballots and election
day, the county clerk must provide
the election boards of the precincts
affected with pasters containing the
names of the new candidate,or candidates, and these the Inspectors of
elections arc authorizedto put on the

lt.8

owa

inter08t8

,

uext- [Harper

s

Muga-

ceived

it Any

^

1)0er

j

elector who will at- tho circulation of votes, handbills,and
other papers previousto any such election,
or for conveying sick, poor, or Infirm elect-

tempt to leave the room with the
ballot or stamp in his possession will
be arrested on demand of any member of the board of Inspectors if he
refuse to deliver the same upon re-

ors to tho polls.

raunlcii>alelections the names
candidates must be given by tho
committees of the various political
quest.
organizationsto the board of elecWhen any English-speakingvoter tion commissioners of such muniswears that he cannot read, or that cipality not loss than seveft days bebecause of physicaldisability he canfore each election, and the proof copy
not mark his ballot, oY when such
of the ballot must be open to the indisability U made manifestto inspectspection of the chairman of each comors, “his ballot shall he marked for
mittee nt the office of the township
him in the presence of at least two clerk, and city or village clerk or reof the inspectors by nn Inspector
corder, not less than two clear secudesignated by the board for that purlar days before such election.
pose, who is not a candidate on said
At elections where both state and
ticket. When any naturalized elector
municipal or local officers arc elected,
shall make oath that he cannot read
the voter will have two tickets to
English, or that because of physical
mark— one containingall the names
disability he cannot mark his ballot,
of all the candidates to he voted for
he shall have the right to call to his
throughoutthe entire county, and
aid a qualified elector, who may read
the other containingall the names of
the ballot to and mark the ballot of
all the candidates for local officers.
such naturalizedelector in the pres-'
Thus, when the elector enters the
enco of two Inspectors of election."
booth, he is compelledto make a
It is made unlawful for the board,
choice. He cannot Just fold up his
or any of them, or any person in the
ballot. He must make his crosspolling-room or any compartment
mark somewhere on the ticket.
therewith connected,to persuade or
to endeavor to persuade any person to
Madnuio MuploMdt's Parrot.
vote for or against any particular Why are lyric and dramatic artistes
candidate or party ticket.
so fond of animals and birds? The
Challengesfrom each particular question has been repeatedlyasked,
party are allowed inside the polling but never, as far as we know, satisplace, and they have the right and factorily answered. Adelina Patti
privilege of remaining during the always travels with her canaries and

For

of

canvass.

several dogs. Sarah Bernhardt drags
If an doctor spoil his official ballot about a small menagerie with her,
he can get another byreturningthe and nearly every singer and actress
spoiled one. If he mark more than has a canine pet of some sort,

one candidate for any office, then all
marks for those particular candidates
arc null and void.
Immediately on closing the polls,
the board must proceed to canvass
the votes, first selecting and counting
the straight tickets, and giving the
number to each candidate voted for
on the straight ticket. In the canvass of the votes, any ballot which Is
not Indorsed with the Initialsof the
Inspector as provided in this act, and
any ballot which tears any distinguishingmark or mutilationwill be
void and will not be counted, and any
ballot, or part of a ballot, from
which it Is impossible to determine
the elector’schoice of candidateswill
be void as to the candidate or candi-

official ballots.

Should there be a constitutional
amendment to be voted for, it Is made
the duty of the Secretary of State to
notify each board of county election

commissioners thirty days before the
day of election.
With these instructionsfollowed,
the elector will, on election day, be
handed a ballot for State and county
elections that will look about as fol- dates thereby affected.However,
all such ballots will be preserved,
lows:

Laura Schlrmer-Maplcsonhas a
weakness

for talking parrots, and possesses some remarkable specimens of

these ornithologicalbipeds. While
recently in Paris, the hotel concierge
Informed the American diva that she
knew of an * extraordinary parrot,
which not only spoke complete sentences, hut which whistled several
operatic airs. Journeyinginto the
bird-fanciers'quarter, Laura Schlrmer
and her husband with difficulty found
out the indicated address, and after
some delay were ushered into the parrot’s presence.The bird then went
through Its performance, which was
certainly wonderful.It not only rattled off tho most Impertinentremarks,

but whistled various tunes with absolute correctness. The prlma donna
was in ecstacy and did not disguise

OFFICIAL BALLOT.

iNSTBomoss—First mark or stamp a cross [x] In the square under the name of your party at tho head of the baUot. If you desire to yoto a
straightticket nothing further need be done. If yon desireto vote for candidates on different tickets, erase the name of tke candidate of your
own ticket yeu do not wish to vote for, and make a cross in the square before the name of the oandidate yon desireto vote for, or write bis name
in the space under the name erased. A ticket marked with a cross under the party name will be deemed a vote for each of the candidates named
in such party column whose name is not erased. Before leaving booth fold baUot so the Initials may be seen on outside.
_

_

;

NAME OF OFFICE VOTED

FOR.

VIGNETTE.

;

:

VIGNETTE.

!

:

_

VIGNETTE.:

INDUSTRIAL.

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRATIC.

[=
state.

Governor,

Edwin B. Wlnans.

J

i

Lieutenant Governor.

I

Presidential.
Elector o# Presidentand Vice PresidentL

Fifth Congressional District.

]

_

Edwin F. Uhl.

1

|

Washington

[Charles W.

Gardner.

Watkins.

Frederick W. Maynard.

[Arthur B. White.

Elector of President and Vice Piesident-Eastern District ..................................

Lemuel G. Dafoe.

.1

Daniel E. Sopsr.

1

i

Beoretaryof State.

Congressional.
Bepresentativein Congress— Fifth Congres-

I
i

James M. Turner.

J

iFroderickBreasted.

sional District .................................

zinc.

there.

peace.

the citizens of Michigan

again go to the polls, they will have
their first struggle with the new election law. It is an intricate piece of
legislative enactment, and herewith
Is given an exhaustive review of Its
provisions, a sample ballot, and compete instructions for its correct prep-

-

;

.

same shall have' been marked, so as to previousto, or daring the election at which
he shall he a candidate; or,
disclose any of the candidates voted
i. To pay for, procure, or envage to pay
for, such ballot will not bo received for, any such entertainment; or,
3. To furnish any money or other propor deposited in the ballot box. His
to any person, for the purpose of being
name will be entered on the poll lists erty
expended In procuring the attendance of
with a minute of such occurrence, voters at the polls; or,
and such elector will not be allowed
4. To engage to pay any mrney, or deto vote at that election. No elector liver any property, or otherwise compensate any person for procurlug tho attendto whom a ballot has been delivered
ance of vole a at tho polls; or,
will be permitted to leave the room
5. To contributemoney for any other
without voting the ballot or returning purpose Intendedto promote an election of
any particular peraon or ticket, except for
it to the Inspector from whom he redefraying the expenses of printing, and
.

Some Radical Changes from the Old

“ludade. ma'am. I can tell no more cruel reality."
Island Customs.
about it than ycrsclf. Tho gintlomnn Aftcr " diking some distance in auiot
that hired me is the agent, and he towld thoughtfulness ho came to some definite
me to clam* up the place and kupo it in understandingwith himself, and being
Natives of tho Maidive Islands hold to
good orther. He said the masthor might tolerablywell satisfied with his plans for certain ways of domestic life that to us
cum soon, but that ho didn’t know for the future returned to tho house and seem decidedly unsociable.To oat alone
soon retired for tho night.
insures thmr highest idea of happiness;
Next day Mr. Mansfield reminded Ella j,, retire into tho most secluded comer of
This was the substance of what Mrs.
Forrestergathered from Mrs. Jones, who, of her promise to visit Moonlake cottage, rtieir homes, to draw down the cloths
it will be seen, was a native of the and shortly after iunch they sot out to Borving ns blinds, that there bo no loophole through
might
Emerald Isle, and had tact enough to storm “Mrs. Jones’ castle,"ns it was .....
...... agh which an outsider mig...
called since theold housekeeper had taken
essential to their pleasure
keep a secret.
For some time after this affairs went j UP L‘‘r abode
while refreshing the inner man. < >no
on in the usual quiet way, and Moonlake “I think we shall have some difficultyn.rjt(,r j|mt such caution may
was allowed to rest in
to convince Mrs. Jones that we are not urise from fear of enemies prowling
Tho neighboringhouses wore soon going to curry off the house,” said Ella, u|,(,utj possibly,says another, lest iucanfilled with gay summer boarders, and as afl ^oy canw in sight of Moonlake. tations, rudely traced in hieroglyphic
Mrs. Forrester had all sho could accon- “If so, he replied, “we must soften touch, bo cast upon their food, or. by
module she refrained from instituting her anxiety by rewarding tho old lady Hoine wild- wcmkI tramp, rites of hospitality
any further inquiries concerning the for her trouble. It is quite possiblei,u demanded at their hands. In the

gutf..’’

OF THE NEW ELEC-

DETAILS

mystery.

r

VOTE.

aration. The new law is but a slight
modification of what is generally
known as the Australiansystem.
In ever county there is what will
hereafter be known as a board of
county election commissioners.This
A CITY OF PALACES.
board Is composed of the judge of
probate, the county clerk and the
A Glance at London In the Middle
county treasurer. For townships,tho
Ages.
township boards act as election comYou have now to learn, what I believe missioners for local election, and in
no one has yet pointed out, that if Lon- the cities the board Is composed of

Miss Forrester was decidedlygood
looking; a blando in every sense of the
term, but not what is vulgarly called “a
washed-out blonde," for sho had all the
bloom and freshness of a country girl
accustomed to plenty of fresh air and

loves,

BOW YOU WILL

|
I

Jjakey Ernsteinn.

Isaac M. Weston.

Legislative.

1

State Senator— Twenty-first District.

1

Albert K. Roof.

VincentP. Cash.

Representative— First District

County.
JCharlesR. Pratt.

Sheriff.

jjay L. Newberry.

Judge of Probate.

"]j.

Treasurer.

Amendments

to

Warren Peake.

!

_
\

_

I
j

_

1

JSellg Solomon.
hiovore Hall.

[_

i

_

1

Uuilam Hahn.
I

f
1

i

Grant M. Morse.
John V. N. Gregory.

!

-

T

Lyman A. Brant.

1

William A. Johnson.

j

William H. McKlnstry.

Dudley 0. Watson.

j

1

John W.

H

ayward.

__

1

John Miner.

I

John M.

j

WilliamB. Jackson.

I

James Hanley,

Herz.

_

1 Frank Porter.
Frank W. Cook.

i

'Constitution.

YES.

To

give Judges a life tenure of
making them appointive.

office—

and

Printed by authority.

NO.

.

j

that Mrs. Jones has a little of tho weakmissing heir.
It was nothing unusual for the Forres- ness which most housekeepershave uuters to have hoarders during the summer dor similar
In answer to a loud knock at tho door
months, hut Mr. Forresternever liked to
hove strangersin tho house, os he always Mrs. Jones made her nppoarauce,and
found that his home comforts grow grad- greeted tho strangers very cordially.
“Mrs. Jones," said Mr. Mansfield,
ually less in proportionto tho number of
guests. Ho did not usually complain, “have you any objectionto allowing ns
however, but on this occasion ho had a tho privilege of spending an hour in your
long and rather spirited conversation cottage? Wo have quite a curiosity to
see the place.”
with his wife on the subject.
“Oh, sure ye arc heartily welcome, sir,
“Now, my dear Amanda," said ho one
morning after he hud come down a little and tho young lady, too. Indade I am
later than usual, and consequently had onb’
tl,c house is not cleaner
to ha content with a cold breakfast, “I
Buch as it is yc are thruly
toll yon plainlythat this is tho last year welcome to it from ton to bottom, and
we will be annoyed in this way. It is don t bo at all unaisy about tho throuble.
perfectly preposterous, and I will not Sure it s glad I am to bo able to give ye
stand it another
j liberty to go wherever ye plase. sir.”
f If it happened that Mrs. Forresterwas i “Thank you, Mrs. Jones; I am sure
in ill humor on this particularmorning )'our kindness is nil wo could wish."
of course there would have been a slight
Jones was ns good as her word,
family quarrel; but. fortunately,on this and they bad ample opportunity to see
occasion she kne-iy just what to say
house under her supervision. The
order t«» soothe her husband’s temper. droll manner in which sho entertained
“Now, my dear,” said she, “I know, as | tbom while opening tho several rooms
well ns you do. tho number of discom- ' for their inspection was, indeed, u treat
forts to which wo have to submit, but I in itself, ami they left the house perthink, for Ella's sake, wo ought to bear fectly satisfied with Mrs. Jones nnd the
it gracefully. Sho is our only child, rest of tho curiosities of Moonlake cotand we have no right to keep her shut tugc.

latter case tke interloper .would probably

n„ inferior, and to break bread or cst
beneath the host in
ruuki ri(.|i(.Bior dignity is among these

|)(,

circumstances." salt with any one

8°rry
Hmn

season."

j

peculiar people an utter impossibility.
Philippine Islanders are quite tho re-

verse; sociability

is

their

very life, and

hearty companionshipat meal-timesthe
height of pleasure;
lensuro; if no person is near,
search will bo made in haste, for, however hungry the savage may be, he will
done.
not cut alone
D'Isrueli says that the Otaheitoans are
naturally social in feeling, and oven gentle in their intercourse with one another.
At the hour of repast tho members of a
family place themselvesat a distance of
two or three yards from each other, turn
their hacks, and in such modest fashion
eat, each from his own basket, in profound silence.—[Harper's Bazar.

When an elector comes to the polls
one of the inspectors of election will
hand him one ballot, after having put
his (the inspector’s) initials on the
upper left-hand corner of the ballot.
The elector will then step Into one of
the booths provided, which screens
him from the public, and there proceed to mark his ballot. He “may
mark or stamp a cross In the space
below the party name printed at the
head of the ballot. If marked thus
such ballot so marked shall be counted
for all the nominees of such party
whose names appear on the ballot In
that column unless the voter shall
have erased some name In the column,
or marked against the name of a candidate In some other column for tho
same

office,or

written In a name

under the name of any candidate,In
which case the name of such candidate shall not be counted as voted for
by such ballot, but if the name of
Earthquake Prophets,
the candidate shall have been erased
such vote shall bo counted for the
It is said that in the volcanic regions
candidate whose name in another
of South America, especiallyin Chili and column shall have been marked, or
Peru, every community has an “adiviuo," whose name shall be written in under

in

or earthquake prophet, wlioso business it

tho

name

erased.”

and kept separate from the others by
l)eing tied or held in one package by
a rubber band or otherwise.
After the ballots are counted, they
must, together with one tally sheet,
be placed In the ballot box, which
must be securely sealed in such a
manner that it cannot be opened without breaking such seal.
After the count of the tickets or
ballots has been completed, the result must be immediately declared,
and the number of votes received by
each candidate or person on the ticket must be publicly declared by one of
the inspectors.

There are considerablemore
“musts" and “shalls” in the new law,
but they relate mainly to minor,
though Important points, such as
making it unlawful for the printers
to “give away" the ballots; providing
uniform instructions to electors;
reducing polling places to not
more than 500 electors; preventing all but the elector about
to vote Inside the railing; providing
gatekeepers at the election railing
gate, and fixing compensation at $2
a day; making gatekeepers peace officers; debaring candidates from being gatekeepers; prohibitingsaloons
from being used as polling places; preserving the unused officialbqllots;
prohibiting spirituousliquors being
Introduced “In any way” into the
building being used as a polling
place; and allowingthe inspectors to
fix the time during which an elector
may remain in the booth, such limitation, however, not to be more than
five or less than one minute. Tho
last section but one reads:
Itshtll not bo lawful for auy candidate

to foretellearthquakes, and some of
He may indicate his preference in
them succeed remarkably well, even setup in tho house without ever seeing After eating the cottage they wan- ting the hour when the disturbance will regard to the constitutionalamendment by making a cross mark opcompany.”
dered through the grounds, chatting gtty- occur. Tho great earthquakeof 1730
was thus foretold by a bod-ridden Invalid,_ posite the “yes" or “no." Then, be“01* no, of course wo ought to con- ly about the scenery.
Hider our daughter's prospects,"said Mr.
But Mr. Mansfield hud not suggested and there is a traditionof an old lady fore leaving the booth, he must fold
Forrester,“and I think sho is consider- this excursion merely for the purpose of who loft her lodgingsand wandered about up his ballot so that only the initials
ing mv,
her own, too, if 1 .....
am «.v
any j—
judge of seeing the old cottage. Ho conducted j in the open fields during tho night betore of the Inspector can be seen. After
human nature. Sho seems to he very Ella to a quiet little summer-housewhich the destruction of Caracas, in 1812. which the ballot must be handed to
fond of entertaining Gerald Mansfield ' was close to tho lake and commanded a The earthquake of Lima is said to the proper Inspector, who will deposit
seating have been anticipated by a watch-dog, it in the ballot box. Before the balusd Beubon Fuircliff.
bonutiful view of the water, thenl
iled the
“Well, 1 dure say Ella likes to have himself close beside her ho revealed
the ' who suddenly set up nn unearthly howl, lot is deposited in the box, the poll
' ’ increasingin emphasis till his owner
complimentsfrom youi.g gentlemen, and sec.et of the visit to this romantic old
clerk must enter the elector’s name
stepped out in the yard, just in time to on the poll book and properly number
1 dia, too, when I was her ago,” said she, place.
with n smile which undo the old gentleIt is needless to sav by what process of dodge an avalancheof tumbling bricks. It
for any elective office, with Intent to proman wince, for he hud not quite lost his argument he won Ella’s trust in bis sin- Like our mediums, professionaladlvinoi
If any elector shows his ballot, or mote Ills election, or for any other peraon,
memory regarding her young days. cerity ; but in a very short timo sho was are generally persons of a nervous organany part thereof, to any person other with intent to promote the electionof any
such candidate,either,
“But,” sho added, “I have no idea of folded in the arms of her gallant and ization, sufffering permanentlyfrom that
than one lawfully aasistlng him in
L To provide or furnish
sensitiveness.
letting her become attached to any gen- truthfullover.
the preparatloa thereof, after
to any meeting
togk,
is

1

wnu,

.

„„

i

it. After a considerableamount

of

gesticulating and argument, the proprietor, in considerationof Madamc’s
continued patronage, reluctantly

agreed to accept 500 francs for his
prodigy, although he had previously
refused twice the amount from a
German countess,which, as a loyal
Frenchman,he could not accept.
Purchasing a large cage at twice its
value, Mme. Schirmcr-Mapleson had
the bird carefully deposited In a cab;
but before driving away the blrd-fanclcr told her not to be astonishedIf
the parrot did not go through his performance for several days, as it was a
fact that birds often cease singing for
some time after having their quarters
changed. The following morning
Madame left for London. From that
day the parrot has never repeated Its
programme, and the only conclusion
that can reasonablybe arrived at is
that the bird-fancier

was a

ventrilo-

quist, nnd did the singing and whist-

ling himself.—Gallgnanl Messenger.

The

regions most favorable for tho

occurrence

of tornadoes are

tho

Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio Valleys, and the Gulf and South Atlantic States. Tornadoes arc confined
almost entirely to the summer sea-

months of greatest frequency
being April, May, June and July.
Tho month of greatest frequency is
May. It may be generally stated
that tornadoes do not occur In the
United States west of tho one-hundredth meridian. , This storm is practicallyunknown in California. Tho
tornado Invariably assumes the form
of a funnel-shapedcloud, the smaller
end drafting near to or resting upon
son, the

the earth.

Sea water Is

heavier than fresh

rater because of the salt dissolved
it.

I

Be

WESTERN INNOVATION. DIED ON HER GRAVE.
PLANKINTON’SHAPPY SUBSTITUTE FOR THE COUNTY FAIR.
A

f’outli Dakota Town Seta an Ortgtna
Lxunaple— A Ueautlful Temple to Gerea
—Art and Tlenty Combined to Create a
Kovel freatlval.

The

county fair, subdivision of the
genus fair which has been a feature of

recent recovery of a lost work of
Aristotlein a papyrus of the BritishMaGEN.
HIS •cum, which has created inch a sensation in the world of letters, lends addiLIFE.
tional iatersst to the discovery of a tomb
of the high priests of Ammon In the
Tho Notorlona French Impoetor Ende Hie limestone mountain west of Thebes. The
Stormy Career Beelde the Grave of HU tomb Is twenty-five meters below the
Late Mia tree*— He Had Beached the End surface and consists of two stories, In
of HU Ftnanclad Tother.
the lower of which 849 sarcophagi have
already been discovered, also 100 papyri
He Wan Once Great.
and a number of statues of Osiris, Isis
The "brav’ General," Georges Ernest and Nepthla Tha oldest of the mamJean Marie Boulanger,ex-Mlnister of mies dates back to the eleventh dynasty,
War of France, shot himself through 8600 R
the head at Bru sels while standing by
What these papyri may disclose to the
the grave of Mmo.^ Bonnemaln, the wo. id is a matter of profound Interestto
woman who had been known as his mis- scholarsend students of history.And
tress since the stirring days of 1888. He
In view of the history of the recovery of
fell forward on the grave, and wat manuscripts much may be eapected from
found by an attendant, who rushed In- this grand discovery.Aristotle'sworks
stantly to the spot, quite dead. The were found In a cellar after having been
ball had been fired into the suicide's left unknown for more than two centuries.
ear, and the revolver was still clinched Quintllllsn’s works wero rescued from a
in his right band.
dungeon In the fifteenthcentury; a copy
Mme. Bonnemaln was the m’strcss of of Propertius was found under the casks
the house In the Rue de Berrl, Paris, of a wine cellar, and Magna Charta was
whither Boulangerresorted so frequent- taken from a tailor about to cut it into
ly when be was at the top of his power.
pattern*
Though the p'lace was constantly
Other instances equally remarkable
watched by spies It was from this house occur In the historyof literary discovery.
that Boulanger lied to England and with Three hundred lines of Homer’s Odyssey

BOULANGER TAKES

OWN

agriculturallife since remote ages, hae
iinally been supplanted in the enterprising commonwealth of South Dakota,
aud its place has been supplied by something so entirely new aud attractive
that it Is likely to be widely, successfully aud profltably copied. ThW substitute is nothing more nor less than the
erection of a grain palace. Plankinton,
ourablt case of catarrh, bo Batter 8. D., is tho energetic place to first athow bad, or of hew long ctaading. tempt the new order of fair, and from
ThoyTl oanw it out, to^ It’a one all appearances It is evident she has
made a “ten strike."
thing to make the offer. It1* a Terr
Plankinton does not claim to have
different thing to Bake it good, ft
originated the idea of a palace, for of
couldn't be aon& except with an late years palaces have multiplied,town
extraordinarymedicine. But that's after town choosing that method of atwhat they hare.
it'a mild, tracting attention to itself and Its enteroothing, deanaing and healing prise; but Plankinton is probably the
first community to experiment upon a
him wont Mme. Bonnemaln. She was
distinctly agricultural palace as a sub- his constantcompanion In London, in
the wont cases. It doesn't limply stitute for the annual agriculturalfair,
Brusselsand In Jersey, followingbil
palliate for a time, or drire the ois- and her effort has been a marked suc- broken fortunes with the same fatuous

By

ease to the lungs. It produces a
perfect and permanent cure. Try
If you can't be cured, you'll be
paid.

The only question is— are you
make the test, if the
makers are willing to take the
willing to
risk?
If so, the rest is

your druggist

easy. You pay
and the

fifty cents

trial begins.
If you're

wanting the |500

you’ll

get something better— « cure /

cess.

The recent opening of the Plankinton
grain palace was auspicious for more
reasons than one. Plankinton has never
suffered such crop shortage as to become subject for outside aid, but she is
located in a region which has for a year
or two before this suffered more or less
from insufficient rainfall.Tho splendid
crops of 1891, however, loaded her granaries to overflowing, and from this
abundance came the beautifullydecorated grain palace as a thank-offering
for nature’s lavish bounty.

Sioux City, tho nearest commercial
centre, responded to an invitation to
assist in the inaugural ceremonies of the

The Soap

palace, aud sent a specialtrain load of
representative business men to “rejoice
with those who did rejoice." A wellarranged pregram was carried out,
which included glowing tributes to the
beauties of the palace, the splendid fer-

been

for

Hard
Water
is

Lenox.
P^KKODO*

VAXUBAL UKXX7T VO*
EpilepticFits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-

of the

a

soli

GENERAL BOULANGKa

his death tho General wont as usual to
tho grave, accompanied at a respectful
distance by one of tho attendantsstill
attached to his person. The attoudant
from his retreat’heard tho General g!v*
terior decoration, distinctlysymbolic of Ing way as usual to lamentations, but
grain, corn occupying no conspicuous suddenly these wore interrupted by the
place, but ranking in its order. The report of a revolver, and when he
tasty building, adorned with gable, rushed forward ho discovered his mastower and minaret, made an attractive ter’s body bathed in blood
heading for tho principlestreet. Within
The suicide was evidently premedievery township in the county was rep- tated upon a tru’y theatricalscale Tho
resented by an exhibifof agricultural dead man was In full military dress, and
products, similaV to, though more on his heart were pinned all the medals
artisticallyarranged than the usual he had reeeived from France for bravery
fair exhibits.The wheat, flax and other in tho field. There was a letter also,
small grain specimens won the admira- but this was _3(’L ed by tho authorities,
was of too serious polittion of all.. Wheat sheaves from fields who declared ifv
that yielded over forty-six bushels per ical import to bo made public except
acre, and other grain in'proportlon, at- with the permission of the French Re;

I

SU Titos Dance, lerrensness,

FRFFIsSssEfiP

Tutt’s Hair

Dye

.

PENIil

HUM
LIFE

DETECTIVES

in 1886.

PERSONAL*.

M. de Freycinet resigned and
was succeeded by M. Goblet (December,
Dr. Emma GuttfEL, of Newport, Ky., 1886,) Boulangerretained bis portfolio;
A SAVIOR OF HER SEX.
a graduate of a Cincinnati college, and but on the fall of M. Goblet ms
his name
Wmw pain becomei a coniUnt companion; who completedher studies in Germany, did not appear in the cabinet of M.
When there li no repore for the enferer,by day or
night; when life Itrelf reemi to be a calamity ; has become one of tho most successful Koavier. Sooif after this tho General
and when all thla la rereraed br a woman, hat physicians in her state. She is the was dispatchedto Clermont-Ferrendto
ha not won tho aboro title
‘ ~»T
1
daughterof a noted homeopathist.
take command of an army corps, reJay Gould says he devotes more of ceiving a great ovation at Paris on his
_
_
LYDIA
E. PINKHAM’S Compound
cum all those peculiar weakneaaea and a/- his timo to Missouri Pacific than to any departure. When the Limousinscandal
menu of women, nil orjnnlc dlreuea of the other of his properties. That is what br£>ke upon Paris like a thunder c'ap
Uterua or Womb, end Ornrlan Troublea,Bear ng.
troubles Missouri Pacific. Mr. Gould General Boulanger commented very
possessesthe railroad jettatura, or freely upon the war minister’s conduct*
and was Immediately ordered under
“evil eye,” and when once he casts Ita
close arrest for thirty days at his own
baleful gleam on any road that road’t
lieadquartera.
afflictions begin forthwith.

When

'1 J)*S

__

libraryof the British Museum Increases at ths rata of aboot a hundred
volumes a day.

Ih

Ji

______

Syrup”

Boat, easiest to um and cheapest Piso’s
for Catarrh. By drugglsta. 60c.

Remedy

To*
known

Arctic raspberry Is the “smallest
fruit plant

How's
Your Liver
If sluggish

and

painful,

The majority of well-read phyt»
Idans now believe that Consumption is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the constitution itself it is caused by innumerable small creatures living in the'
lungs having no business there and1
eating them away as caterpillars do1
the leaves of trees.!

Germ

A

invigorate it to healthy
action

Disease.

by taking

The phlegm that is
coughed up is those
parts 0f the lungs

which havebeen
gnawed off and destroyed.These
little bacilli, as the

Hood’s

germs are colled,,

ire too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much)
olive just the some, and enter the1
body in our food, in the air we
breathe,and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with

Sarsaparilla

frightfulrapidity, yhen German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and:
soothe that, in a short time consumptives become germ-proof and well.

•

For a

BRIEF PERIOD Only.
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BivjoYei
Ladies’ Foster Lacing Gloves
(5-Hook).
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Chicago
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Time* I month*, by mall, and
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slightestInconvenience.This Inoomparabl#
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Btomachleentirely reforms faulty digestion,

to all and have made it the most
THE CHICAC.O TIMES Ii fcro»n and rtcrioizBdu
the Loading Nowapaperot t .eUrext Wen. TV paper
popular remedy known.
Byrup of Figs is for sole In 50o
premium for B'ino.t nothin..
and $1 bottles ny all leading drug- In rdcrini»Ute plainly ibe H1ZE and (be COLOE
d» aired.
Do not tend
vo
arnd po taae
taxe atampe
ataropx lo
lu payment.
gists. Any reliabledruggist who If you do not wleh Ulnvre«* « t aendjnu instead
aav »«ajw
•»HEVKKhIBLM
ir the eame price
one «*a
of aea.a-aa*
NKKLVri
may not have it on bantf
"bantf will
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etepo “
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.eventa
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cure it promptly Jbr any one who eouotrr,
time
of WaaMi fton to the preamt tim-O'io:
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wishes to try it Do not accept any

and regulates,besides,the liver and the bowels,
which must act harmoniouslywith ths digest! v#
organ, or all three fall out of gear. Take the

BltUrsfor kidney and rheumaticcomplaints,
and in all cates of malaria. As a tonlo, aj£
pettier and promoter of convalescence It has no
peer.

excellent qualities commend it
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Money In Writing riays.
Tho only branch of literary work offering good remuneration is writing substitute.
plays, and it Is no wonder the talented
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
men of literary bent seek to try their
8AN FRANCISCO,CAL.
hands at it. Bronson Howard lias reUUI8VILLE.
NEW YONK. N.t.
ceived in royalties on the play “Shenandoah” 875,000, and it has boon running
less than eighteenmonths Mr. How-
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THE CHICAGO TIMES

CO.,
Chicago.
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writing.
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SHILOH’S

ard's royaltiesfor his other plays In that

timo must have increased his income
some 820,00a William Gillette has been
paid 872,000 on “Held by tho Enemy" in
public.
royalties In four years, and his royBrussels is in a ftate of excitement, alties for other plays aggregate some
and dispatches received from that city 830,000 a year. De Mille and Bclaaco
indicate that the sa ro feeling prevails have divided between them for the last
in Paris as well. In tho absence of any three years about 850,000 annually.
interference (which is n-ost unlikely), These are but a few of many instances
Boulangerwill be buried where ho foil— of enormous sums made out of play-

tracted conspicuous attention. The
Plankinton schools occupied a handsomely arrayed corner, includingart
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inpieces worthy the best efforts of older
hands and heads. Three specimens of
ebrlty, Sleeplessness,Bugenuine art in decoration challenged
siness, Brain and Splparticular attention. One was an elk,
with head upraised as if suddenly by the side of tho woman who devoted
nal Weakness*
startled. Tho blending of color was her life and her fortunes to him.
Since the third Napoleon took possesproduced with differentshades of cornThis medicine hM direct action upon silk, while tho spreading antlers were sion of Paris upon that December night
the nerve centers,allaying all irritabili- composed of wheat and flax grains. In 1851 no such attempt has been made,
even In tho South American republics,
ties, and increasing the flow and power The whom effect was beautiful and tho
general design thoroughly artistic. tp establih the rule of the adventurer
of nerve fluid. It is perfectlyharmless
Opposite this picturewas one represent- as that which was put forth by Bouand leaves no unpleasant effects.
ing sheep In tho field. Tho wool on tho langer in 1888.
His efforts to overthrow the French
animals, perfect in appearance, was
composed of clematis.Tho third piece republic by means of a coalition ovf tho
| (ILL thU medicine fro* of char**.
was a South Dakota farm house, field Orleanist pretenders and tho army
and buildings,taken from nature and seemed at one time upon tho very
threshold of success By marveldone in cornstalks.
ous intrigueswith all parties exTho
conduct
of
tho
grain
palace
festiKOENIG MED. 00., Chicago, Ilk
cept the representatives of Napoleon
val is not particularly different from
he managed to obtain money and
Bold by Draffglttiat SI per Bottle. CforBB
that of tho county fair. There is art
influence enough to establish himself
Lene SUe. SL75* 6 Bottlee for 09.
Instead of horse racing, that is about
not only with the l aris rabble but with
all. Bands of music, decorated buildthe clericalsand peasants throughout
ings, agriculturaladdressos,stock pens
the provinces At tho electionsof 1888
—all these there Is ample time and ho seemed to be fully justified in issuing
space for, but for years to come a new
the famous manifesto in which ho deGray heir or whbkem changed to » gloeay Interest may be given and new ideas
clared that France could now “congratublack by a alngle application of thie Dye*
bo developed by tho novelty of artistilate hdrie f upon having reached tho
It imparte a natural color, acta Inatantane*
cally embowering a suitable building in
coaly and containa nothing Injarloua to the
hour of her deliverance."And indeed
hair. Bold by all drugglsta, or eent by ox- the gorgeous and easily blending colors thoro were ho-ts of Intelligentpeople
jjreta on receipt of price, 01^)0. Office, 89
of the harvest time. Tho painter’s throughout tho world who had come to
New York.
brush long ago detected the voiceless
believe that parliamentarygovernment
melody of color In wood and field and was Impossible for Franca
Yon* can here get more life
rick; it remained to tho present generaBoulanger was born at Rennes in
insurance, of a better quality, tion to use tho colors as mixed by nature 1837. His descent on tho maternalside
Itself, in all their strangely fascinating is Welsh. In 1855 he entered the milion easier terms, at leu
combinationsof tint and tone, and to tary college of St Cyr and was made
produce with them living pictureswhich sub-ileutenant in 1857. He served under
cost than elsewhere.
are in fact living realities,eloquent Marshal Ranolon in tho Kabyle camAddress
alike of the art and boundless gener- paign. He also tooK part in tho Fran< oItalian war, and was wounded at (ho
921-3-5 Chestnut St, Philad’a. osity of harvest Mio and time.
How far east tho “fad" for palace battle of Turbigo. In I860 ho obtained
building may extend remains to be seen. his full lieutenancy and two years later
It seems as yet to be confinedto the was promoted to a captaincy, having in
WmM U mrj C-.nj U Mt U tk« Smn* StrrtM n4n west and south. Texas built a spring the interim seen servicein Cochin Chin*
iMWMtfMi tnm C.pt. Ortaau, n-CIWf W DmmUtw M
CImUmU. Iiatrltao**•< MMMarj. fartiaaUn fra*. AMr«M palace of grain, grasses and cotton, and Just before the war of 1870 he became
lv« Sanaa
C* M Aiaate.Claaiaaaii,
0.
firauaa DmmUt*
Ba
won wide notoriety by it. Sioux City major. Ho i^as with Bazaine at Metz,
has its annual Corn Palace festival, with but by some means escared the
Increasing Interest from year to year. fate of Marshal L’azalne’sarmy,
Other Iowa towns build palaces— a flax and made bis way back to Paris,
palace at Forest City, a hay palace at tie was then promoted to a
Algona, a blue grass palace at Crcston lieutenant colonelcyby the governand a coal palace at Ottumwa. But now ment of national defense and fought at
that a notion of a general grain palace, Champlgny (Nov. 30 to Dec. 2). After
created by and for a county population, the suppression of the commune Bouhas been successfully experimented langer's aewiy attainedpromotionwas
upon it is not improbable that tho idea quashed by the grade revision commitmay be expanded and enlarged until tee, but was restore^to him in 1874. In
the palace idea obtains a footing in 1880 he became brigadier general Behundreds of communities.It is a ing appointedto the command of tho
peculiarly apt and happy expression of army of occupation of Tunis, Gen. Bouan appreciation of nature’sbounty. The langer, had a disagreement with M.
community that has material for a Camleon,tho resident general, and was
lavish grain palace has the- Inherent recalled. He then held the War Office
qualitiesof soil and climate which as- appointmentof director of tho Infantry
division and became Ministerof War
sure prosperity.
ics,

Tm

Both the method and results when
Hob-a-nobbcd with Pharaoh, glam to glare, Syrup of Figs is taken; it ii pleasant
Or dropped a half-penny In Homer’s hat
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
—Chicago Herald.
eently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,
Liver and Bowels^ cleansesthe ly*Delight Followed by Torment.
What man or woman will deny that a good tem effectually,dispell colds, headdinner Is a present delight.Equally undeniable aches and fevers and cures habitual
Is It that when a welLoookedmeal Is succeeded
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
by a fit of Indigestion,rapture Is conrerted Into
only remedy of its kind ever protorture. Don’t charge your dyspepsia to your
duced, pleasing to the taste and acdinner. No, my dear sir, your gastrlo departceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ment was out of order, to begin with. Had yon
social m its
regulated It with Hostetler'sKtomaoh Bitters, its action and truly beneficial
effects, prepared only from the most
the cargo that you took on board would bars
been comfortablystowed away without the healthy ana agreeablesubstances, Us

so artistically drawn upon,

“German

UmonlaU free. Manufacturedby
F. i. CHENEY A OOl. ToMe* a

were found In the hands of a mammy; a
work of Cicero was restored from a
palimpsest,and by means of chemical
appliances a manuscriptof the greater
devotion which she pa<d to him in the part of tho New Testament,dating back
days of his apoaront prosperity.Her to tho fifth century, gave up its characfortune of 1, 500,009 franc* was freely ters to nineteenth century scholars.
hia
In view of these and many similar InMme. Bonnemaln died July 17 last of stances, It seems by no means Improbaconsumption,and since then Boulanger ble that we may recover other treasures
has been in a stato of unbroken melan- of learning, especiallyfrom the tombs of
choly. He frequently visitedher grave, Egypt. It Is a satisfactionto know that
over which he caused to bo erected an
these explorations are In competent
elaborate tomb. On tho morning of hands, ami that these idles of antiquity
will be carefwUy preserved. It is impossible to replace all the valuable works
of learning dest:oyod by the Saracons at
Alexandria, but much may bo recovered.
From tho relics of tho earlier sarcophagi
wo may yet learn tho answer to the
questions propounded to the mummy In
Bdzoni’s exhibition, from messages in
hands that may have

whoso products had
and to
the hopeful promise of future prosperity whiefi the exhibit voiced. A paragraph from tfic opening address of President Andrews indicates tho confident
hopefulness of the new state. Ho said:
“From hillside and plain and valley,
where tho silenceof Ages has lingered,
tho white incense of steam, the curling
smoke of industry’s fires, and tho musical hum of a busy, prosperous and contented people ascends like a grand
thank-offering to heaven for tho good
time coming, come atj last, thank Hod.’’
The palace Itself,measured by tho
rule of proportions,is remarkably creditable to its builders. It Is, in its extility

Mat DtaeovarlMta BBTfL

Tho

V ONLY TRUE

CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The

success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a positive guarantee, a test that no other cure can successfullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United Statesand Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief

iissftSisa
and
iptietllr.realore liealtli

Kdri!eet?o^tMdRK&

Four Hundred Miles as the Crew Files
tho distance covered In a single night by
the Limited Express trains of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St Paul Hallway between
Chicago and the Twin Cities of the Northwest— 8't Puul and Minneapolis.
Those trains are vestibuled, electric
lighted and steam heated,with the finest is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Dlnh g and Bleeping Car ServiceIn tho Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
world.
SHILOH’S
ik -------Cl
,’URE, Price lo cts., 50 (
'1 be Electric reading light In each berth
$i.oo. If youi
ar Lungs are sore or Back lame,
Is the successful noveltyof this progressive
use Shiloh’i Porous Plast
ster, Price 25 cU.
age, and Is highly appreciatedby all regular patrons of this line. We wish others to
know its merits, as tho Chicago,Milwaukoo
and St. Paul Railway Is tho only lino In the
West enjoying the exclusive use of thla
Is

laaltaoluiely eradicated,
illiidlirlKhiened,
brala

power iucreaaed.
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patent.
For further informationapply to nearest
coupon ticket agent, or address F. A. Mil-

ler. Assistant General Passenger Agent,
200 Clark Street, Chicago, 111.
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for 32-paft
pamphlet.
NARTER MIDICINI

01.

CO.. It. lonli, Ms.

Illinois State

Medical Institute.

To You,

103 State 6t.v Chicago.
Chartered by tha State.

GENTLE READER.

AuthorisedCapital SI90.000.

If jmm have Dyspepsia, yen hare
heartburn with pain In the ate
atomach Conductedby a Full Stiff of Phytleiins, thrse
of whom are noted German Specialists.
AutomaticFay Rtattonfor Telephones.
billons at tiasea, year bowels are ___
A novel application of “the coln-in- .tlpat^yenrakin la yellow, yenr FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
tho slot machine” Is found In a device isnfns la eeate4, yen hors dark clrwhich enables any Individualdesiring to eles around yenr eyee, yen can nnt
Ampl* Facilitiesfor Room and Board.
use a public telephone to Introduce a eat whet yen like, yan da nal sleep Each
ach DteeaM treated by a Pbyalrian.who nal
Ita .penalty;Ova of oar eteffrecelrlng their eda _
coin varying from a nickel to a dollar well, yan are

USED

GENERALLY.

UP
with n the slot of the machine, thereby
Got a battle of
causing tho machine to transmit Intelligence to tho centra^ office as to the value of the coin deposited,thus enabling
the operator at the central office to limit
It will sure yon. Ton caw ant what
tho time during which the telephone
yan Ilka, yan win sleep like a child,
may be used by the customer.
year skin will get clear, ynar syss
Th* Only On* £vsr Printed -Can You Find
— foel rigortha Word?
one enough to take anything yan can
There Is a 8-inch displayadvertisement lay yaar hands an. Very large haltle
In this paper this week which has no two
ii. and •very
every battle
kettle warranted.
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
dNAKESUslvrelBftwt
relist and It an INFALLIfrom The Dr. Barter Medicine Co. This
BLE « UKE for PILKB.
house places a “Orescent" on everything
lit st druxslataor
man. tta>n plea (roe,
they make a’nd publish. Look for it, sem
id
dreae'“ANAkESIB,"
them the name of the word, and they will
an* Nxw You Cm.
return you book, beautiitjluthooiuphb,
or BAXFLKS (TREE.

DR.

WHITE'S

DANDELION ALTERATIVE.

Uon and experienceIn Europe,where a Doctor mail
etudy «rt*enyeara luatead of tbrwfaa here. If afffiOi
U'd With Catarrh,
----- - ContumptUm,
Cotuumjifton.AtUme
Aithma or ana
Luna 'I'rvublt, consult onr Bpemllst. Our tretf
pent of Stomach,Ltvor, Heart and Kidney Tnmblm
has no equal.
RhoumaHtm,Goitre, Tape Worm and all Skin Dieeauf treated.
Our German Eye and Ear Bpectallithas eared
many caaea when pronounced Incurable.
Our treatment for RpiUpn. ParalytU and Ntrvoat
TrouMrehaa met with wonderful success.
^DelkjateDlseaae*of Men. or Women have bad
pnmalon made for tbelr treatment.
Btncteetpri Tat? maintained and all oommanlor
Done confidential.

wm

CONSULTATIONFREE.
If

afflictedwltlianydlseeee

VW** _

108 SUta Street,Chioog*

MS

Luminous Plants.
Upward

of sixty species of East

Indian

PIERS

Dr. 0.

TAt Oldnt Mtdieim /a ikt World

•criptlon,
:ri ptlon, and has baa
ben in
In oonatentum for
f
century. There are few diseases to which
woie more dtetreeslnf than sore eyea.
are wbject
nona, perhaps,for which more remedieshare
tried withouteuoceae.Forall externalinflama
0? the eyes It Is an Infallible remedy,
tlons are followedIt will never fall we. _
Invite the attention of phvalclana to Ita mertta
sale by all druretste-JOHNL THOMPSON/
ft 00™ Tsoy, N. Y, EeUbllabed 17VI.

BEDWETTING.)

,

W.f. SBTDEl, Mevlck.r’i
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Agents Make S5 a Day

sprinkling of grasses and creeping vines,
are luminous and it is said that the sides DUtrlbntlnxaaroples and tn UJnBour Medicinal and
of tho mountainsin the vicinity of Byres
^p
•» _
^<>iu 1 1
Baninleatree.
CiorraftllKicn
I fil.aHatl*- 8r, Chicago
pale,

Bomb militarymaneuvers to be tried
Bohemia are thought to be so important as involving a new problem of tactics that a cordon will bo drawn around
the whole district, and people living in it
will not bo allowed to leave their houses
in

for two days.
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Tint old German Lutheran Church at
IValdoboro, Maine, has stood 130 years,
“and there never has beei a collection
taken within lit walls.*

I

No.

0. N. U.

41-91

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,

ease say you •aw ibe advertbeaneal

III

ill

I

paper.

|?£i^8,£P.?.ARi5AiJ"iS
ftbe Horae, Kewtorea Taste

Excursion South, ^Ocl. 14.
Oct 14 the Ohlcago and Eastern Illinois
Railroad will sell excursion tickets to
points South at one fare for the round trip,
good for thirty days. This will be the last
one- faro excuriion to Bouthern territory
this year. For rates and time tables address 0. L 8 tone, Q. P. A T. A. C. & E. L
R. R. Chicago.

SOLD1KMI

- Due all
disabled, ft! fee for n creme, a) years expertepc*.Write
Vrlte for Laws. A.W.McCoftMicKi
A.W.McCoi
A Bom, Wabhikotom. D. C. A ClKciwauTt. 0.'
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plants, mostly of the fern family, with a

are nightly illuminatedby the
white light which they emit.

addreM In any laivMtt

ILLINOIS HATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

and
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new
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It aililnl tualerially to the cost of ev

;

Look Here!

Given Awayl

building and enterprise, thereby * eave all your repelr work with mo;
creating, in nearly cveiy instance, an !
i,1(iebte(jllC8gbeyon(1 tllc exlent of lhe promptly filled yourordei* will In-.

A Parachute given away with every
$8.00 purchase,at
W.M. III. USSR A Go.

^

than the oral message estimate. Close upon this period
which accompaniedthem, that our came tin* general shrinkage in values,

— —

*n<»re forcible

andHOmc good* at my

viton-

you'll find.

VitalizedAir administered for the
dainlesK extractionof teeth, at the

neighbors felt for us and appreciated caused by the panic of 187:1, reducing JJseful amt pleasing uadi of Us kind;
Central iJniUllParlerrs,
and ap- the assets and valuation of the rebuilt
gat
Isfiictlon
guarautood
to
or
e
and
all.
preciating, did not hesitate or delay to
city fully fifty per cent, without lessenact
ing in the least the liabilities and in- gverytlilng In price Jias taken a fall.
And it should be stated here, that cumbrances incurred, all drawing in*
few of the many incidents, following in terest at the then prevailinginte of jqow Is the time at my new store to call.
the trail of this catastrophe, affected ten per cent.
Kivbb Ht. Jkwei.kb.
the burned-out people of Holland more
--The result of this was— and it is
AGENCY Jor
•deeply than the receipt of these lirst among the most painful reminiscences Have a suit made to order at Ilrusse
supplies. The writer was one of those in the history of the “Hurning of Hol- & Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$10.00 and
18-tf
delegated to formally receive them. It land”— that the men of push and of
was a relief, mingled with so much enterprise,who had been instrumental
A pamphlet of Informationand ah•tract of the laws, showing liow to/
4 hat was painful ; and in order to fully
in making Holland City what it was up
Obtain Patent*,Carteli, Trade/
vMark»,Co^|rl<hU,
understandthis, we should imagine to October 1871, and who had again
these people, regardless of their prior placed their shoulders to the wheel,
dlfll Brondwajr,
New York.
conditionsor home comforts, and clad and who, in doing so, had assumed
in the garments of destitution and of large financial responsibilities, were
misery, standing in line, each awaiting unable to face the distressing period
their turn to receive their first allow- that soon followed. The tide of events
ance of food according to the number crippled them seriously,and caused a
in his or her family. It was this general depression to the newly rewhich brought home to them a realiz- built but poverty-stricken town, which
ing sense of their true condition, and depressionlasted for years.- It was a
how, for the present, they were abso- ern,, Init unavoidablefatotliaUwnited
lutely thrown upon the charitiesof
these men, aiioTr seemed tiiatthc new [ Supplies for buth city ami district,
their fellow-men.
growth ami prosperityof the town schwls. Our stock of stationery, such The atienliun of tl«Piihlic is si*dallv
were made to hinge upon the eomple- u?
1 iwil*, Inis etc.! invited to the line of Pu-»k Sioves.
if)
Ou the afternoonof the next day a tiou of their downfall. Finally, after eve7 iVtshmviH^ t his^city.*1 l'0mp,t*,e maniifarlured
nmmiliieluie.lby
by the
the OH
OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
meting of the citizens was called in many years of hard struggle, Holland Kemcmber that with every purand of which the
the old townhou.se, to review the gen- again resumed her olJ-timeposition: chase you receive free ud^charge of tineral situation. Among those present though many of the men who in theli!hnve 8tHtio1ner.'' whatever you may
was also Dr. Van liaaltc,who had re- past had contributedto her fair name
irr/uI
ovcT3"1^ y°"
turned the day before from Muskegon, and prestige, were not permitted to
is a leading favorite.
where lie had preached on Sunday. share in the new prosperity. rave a*.
Those of us who have known this man they were, they could not outweatlier
S
as a leader, nm\ still form an idea of the storm, but were ultimately wrecked
lataiiexce
what was said by him on nit occasion, ulung ..
the shores of an liouest and hon- 1 ^e/o/tSctwnellt 0/ the'fa me, wh
and of the inspiring effect it had upon oralde ambition.
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
25 jier cent from former prices.
the people. )re of Ids closing sentiThe celebrated Paints of Umth <( MUGrand Haven.
litjan are kept on hand, in all
ments was expressedin the following
shades and colors.
Call
and
be
Convinced.
language: “With our Dutch tenacity
Not for many months did the streets
and our American experience, Holland of the city present such a lively apH. Kiekintveld,
will lie rebuilt.*' And mark the co- pearanceas they did on Monday. Two
conventionswere in full blast, and all
incident. how a similar sentiment was
Manager.
the statesmen of Ottawa county were
A new substance for floor painting.
expressedon that same day by Joseph out.
Holland. Mich., Aug. 28, ’91. 81 tf
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
>lerlill,of the Chicago Tribune, in the
The fire departmentwas called out
free from tack, and durable.
lirst issue of Id- paper after the lire, Sunday to extinguish a lire on Hailey’s
when he wrote: • With Christian faith dock, that was endangering the houses

The Season

«onr condition, and, so feeling

We have

new

received our

FALL MILLINERY

.

Goode, and respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland

higher.

l

and vicinity to give uh

|

a call.

Our Prises will be as Reasonable as Possible.
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School Books

'

G (toils Constantly Received.

MiSs SE VRIES &C0.

M. Kiekmtyeld.

Holland, Mich., Sept., 17, 18tH.
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CREOLITE

near there.

CITY

giit. Chicago, shall be re-

The steamersCity of Milwaukee and
built/'
Wisconsin have retired from the Mus
As the news of out destructionbe- kegon-Milwaukee route after a successful season, and will, during the retaine generallyknown among onr im- mainder of the season, run only bemediate neighborsand the surrounding tween tlii.x porl and Milwaukee.
The steamer J<x* is all ready for fish
places, aid and relief was liberallyforing, and will go into service in a few
warded. The Hoard of Supervisors of days.
Oltawa county, just then in session, The match factory company will meet

^
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pointed for the burned districtm Al
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EAST

At Crand Hapids a general relief
committee was appointed byCov. Haldwin to distribute aid tlirougli the western pail of the State. This committee
consisted of Messrs. !.

A. Howard. N.
< 'oil

T.

Holland,

fibbing state aid. The abundance of
voluntary relief, Imwev. r, reii'lrred
this also umicccssan.
J’be labors connected

ceiviug and diMribui ing

u

i 1

1

of

1

The

j

i

REMEMBER!

Bread
which

Prevents

ing. household goods and furniture
were being sent in laig»- ipiantities.

Cures
Dyspepsia
and

liberality of the railroad compa-

nies in furnishing five traiisjHirtation
very important item.

Through

the instrumentalityof Kev. Joiin
See. D. D., of

New

River Street, Holland. Mich.

DEALERS IN

collected, mainl.t from

among the

Daily Frriglil Scrviff to Uollainl.

the others to further single out individuals or localities in this general
outburst of good will and charity.
distributionof this bounty developed upon the local committee at
Holland. To do this in tire spirit of
It* donors and wit h fairness and equity
was a task requiring ail the ability and
discriminationit could muster, and
more too. It was a noble though thank-

-

Baxters Steam
Laundry

and make connectionswitlr
the Naugatuck Hoats.
,

Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts.
Round Trip 75 cents.

Chicago $

1

to
.50,

s

And hv

Wc take this occasion to thank

tire

Holland for tjre liberalpatronage accorded to the “Kalamazoo,”
and by giving good service we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.

WALLACE B.

Fa

it It

Side,

A A7> ,1

I

rOL TB

) ’.
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il.so.x,

and

St

all the

A.

Ml A HI),

JJOHEsTIC,

Leading Machine*

in the tnarkt

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.

GRIFFIN,

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

the wav.

BRU3SE

I'll

Sewing Machines :’
H HKEl.F.it a

$2.50.

CO’S.

0
A. It.

Jin A

From Saugatuck

Has a Branch Otlice at

AMD SBWIXG MACHINES.
ask, Sr&Ru.m and
Pianos :
UMVLRR.
Cmtu) Status, Lakh
and
Organs

upwards.

13o Yorra 'Wa.xit

£, CO.

showing a

A re

fine lint* of

Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
in

connection with their

ClothiDfi

se&Oo.
It

suits for $5.00 at

Wm.

lints

13-tf

Should be in Every House.

J. B. Wilson, 871 Clay at.. Sharpsburg, Pa., Ha>H he will not Iw without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, that it

v.

upon Holland proved very disastrous.a Harachute for

Invite

You

Tailoring Business!

We want a share of your
trade

to the Store of

Rinrcrc.
co^
Street,
Midi.
XXc»llo,xid,

and Merclaiit

cialty.

Working

We

XSisrlitlx

cured ids wife who was threatened
witlr Pneumonia after an attack of
“La Uiippe,” wlicn various otherrem(•dies and several physiciai s had done
her no good. Hubert Barber, of Cooksless labor.
|>ort, Pa., claims Dr. King's New DisThe work of rebuilding Holland, covery lias done him mole gtxKl than
once begun, wasjkept up interruptedly. anything he. ever used for Lung
J in* rebuildingof Chicago, however, Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
••rented a large demand for all kinds of Free trial bottles at V. W. Kane,’ Holland. aud A. De Krwif, belaud.
Imilding material and a corresponding
----------increase
The
effect
. « ..... In
- prices.
.....
- —
----- of this
Trade at Wm. Bruise & Co., and get
.

will take Passengers and

Freight for Chicago fromPfanstiehl's
dock, Holland, at 4 o’clock,v. m.,

Farmer’s Produce.

Store, cor nr r of Ki cr and Seventh
friends of the Holland Colony in the streets, where I have built a new
cast. The sister colony at Pella. Iowa, wagon scale, for tire convenience of
was not among the least to contribute. those that bring hay to market.
A f ST iN II AUltlNOTON.
The kin across t lie sea also responded. Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, *91. 82 8m
Hut it would lie manifestly unjust to

The

Pianos, Organs,

i

L.

York, treasurer of

Highest cash price for all Country
the board of education of the Reformed
Church, a cash fund of about $40,000 Produce, i’. tatoes and Apples a spe-

was

Fr*igi»t For Holland
MlNo|rtrnue4(**e‘M!i<!d
at O'Con-

maKiosi

the re- /
-upphes

lieadqnarters. Lumber and building
material,liardware. jirovisions,cloth-

was a

Dykema

Mover & Son

H.

nor’s Dock. Chicago ami delivered
at its destination by the Saugatuck- Heats, thus giving a

morning and finished at 10 o’clock
Saturday morning, promptly.

ONLY
YEAST

satisfied.

•

by which

1

were kejil up during the greater pan
of the winter, with Hie townlimise a>

The

purchasing elsewhere and you will be

has withdrawn from thcllolland route.
Arrangements have been made

M it'll.,Aug. 2S, 1891.

Work received until Wednesday

B«st

at irresistibleprices.

We mean business.

citizens of

ins.

h.

1891.

KALAMAZOO

VAN LAN DEC END.

QuicKest WM. BRDSSE &

L. Avery, II. Fralick

marked

beautiful and

latest nryh

Holland. Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.

1). (iillrert.

Gov. Haldwin made a tour of inspection of the several hurried distiicN in
this state, includingHolland, lo sn*.
isfy himself as to the necessity of fur-

The Goods are

Round Trip

Wm.

evcv bolort*. Full Hup of Overcoat?, Ci

Shirting, flush. CapS'

The Steamer

A Hoat

Gillette

Etc.

Mdird &

ScIkIvtii.

The townsliip of Holland apixdnted
ns their relief eorumitlee Messrs. TV.
IMekema.J. H. Hooneand I). Miedema.
and a similar committee was also ap-

17,

tlifiu

ilerwear, mul

.

«
uilll,

''‘"W1 :l L’liicago Miulieale who intend to survey and pint this tract out

1

Liigm Mock

NOTICE.

m

Keimaii Day will be duly observed
here mxt Monday.
and A. T. Stewart,U. K. Ileald, Dr.
Highland Park had a o herf narrow
S. L- Morris. H. Meengs. J. 0. Does- e eajie fiom the last Fiidav.
Hurg, G. Wakk< i. E llralil and 0. Van
Haalte, IMiillip Phelps,

M.

and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing

Goods

HUB.

the following lu rsoos a- near as we | iDtl, |()|s
s^| |llovh,,HpirpsWel^
can rcoftllect them
l»r. ii. Ledelnar.land others. They exp.et to havt
chairman: 11. D. Post, secretary: K. tw niy cotta /es erected Dy the opening

nn. I H.

s

LICENSED PLUMBER.

tilings. Spring Lake, eoniains 172 aere>, and
A local
relief committer was ai>- sold for *1<> 872.20 .................
Mr. Calkins n-pre....
...........................
*pre-

^rond with tire new order of

Van

Men

(’all before*

and made ample provision in about a week for regular organiza- Store and Shop— Opposite Post Office.
fora destitution which was to be feared tion and election of « dicers. In the
meantime Hie balaoee of Hie machi•during the approaching*winter, but
nery i- being eomplete l
Oliies I'litIMITL)
vbfeh a iii. thanks to ;i generouspublic.
The iita\ ie>t real es ate tiansaction
just lieen
closed by
Avas never needed. A nc»
new un>r>Miiem
asses>ment of the season has
nn.-t jum
iFrru Lmsru
Call oirus for prices.
roll of Hr41tmd ( it
ordered by Hie ' 'Villiam and E.lwnid Hell to John \\
wisited us

lioard ,«

c\er afterwards.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Nich., April

the prices at

which they are olfered you will be our friend

i

(

and western

And when you have examined our goods and

m*

i

»

We’re waiting for You.

“PRIDE ECLIPSE"

tth

II

1

"Jlninel

You

will sav e

money by buying your Goods
we can supply you with ever>

there

article

Ill

FfR'iiTllE

11

CARPETS and WALL PAPER assortmentIn the city

In that line

we carry the largest

!

and have no claim to

except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade

offer

is

HIHME1 CARRIAGES tee have

in larger, v irietfi than
ever before l

CHEAILLE CIIRTAI1S, LACE Cl’RTALIS.

sufficientproof.

DECORATED SHADES ufulUhe Intent iMtlcrn*.

Give U,s a Call.

WINDOW

SHADES

We carry a

Wm.

Brusse

&

Co.

<«

«"

largo assortment of P1CTIIB

junt received, and are ready to
to order of

every

size,

make

and at prices

MMIUHMS

FRAMES,

tlntt will suit

,

the children.

Holland,Mich., June

7 ly

18,

1891.

all.

REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonablecharges

.

.

i
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